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Ths Poetlaha Daily I*» wtis publishedatSS.Gi

per year in amxno*.
fun StAiKKdlAia Paaesit publisher every Thus
ity morning, at Sk.00 per annum, in ad venae; 82.24
It paid Wltiilr; si* months; and MAO, II payment be

delayed beyond six months.

Kates of AdvurtisinC
Ur.uinch ofspaoe in length of oolamn, constitute*
‘BqeABB,''

•1.60per sqaare daily Ant week; 76 oeats per week
alter; three fuse i-tions or less. au.00; ooctiauiag every other day site' aret week, 50 oents.
Half square three insertions or leas, 76 oeats; one
Week, #1.00; (r) o.-uta per week after.
Under head ol XDBiiMBins.fW.OOpcrsqnarepat
Week; one laser tlon, SI,50.
BraoiAi, Sonets, 82.00 per sqaore nrat week.
S1.60;
•1,00 per square after; three insertions or lees,
halt a sqoarc. three insertions, S1.00; one week,
S1J0.
Advertise mutt Inserted m the StAIka Stats
Faaeeiwiioh huso ,argeo!r. illation in every part of
lae Bias*) for fltfi per square for flret insertion, and
60 cents pet square (or eaob subsequent lose, (ion.

vf -wmal) fee
I.tert Fr*r<
OP" Ail eommunteations intended for the paper
to
should be directed the “Editors of the Prett, and
those of a business character to the Pub Others.
tSTJou Phi vriwo ol every description executed
with dispatch; and all business pertaining to the of
•oe or paper promptly transacted on application as
UK

above.

Monday Morning, June 19, 1865.

Cotton

IJflrom

th

as a

Kina; and

Philadelphia Prett 1
as a

Commodity.

The American people have ever been persistent and consistent in their antagonism to
despotism and their love of treedom. The establishment of a thoroughly democratic system of government was, in the earliest
times,
the aim, and its preservation and 'maintainance has since been the anxious care and
duty
of the nation.
Every suspected encroachment has been most promptly and
strenuously
resisted, and a jealous love of liberty, collectively and individually, has made the guardianship ol this dear bought treasure a subject
of increasing vigilance. The rebellion
against
all forms of tyranny has characterized the
conduct of the nation, with but one sad
exception. Kings have been conquered in America,
and kingship has been proven to be an unnecessary burden upon the hearts and hands of
our race.
Yet one monarch has been allowed
to reign In oar very
midst, and subject eur
dearest rights to his power and caprice.
King
Cotton was crowned, enthroned, and encircled
by a crowd of devoted retainers, gathered
irom every portion of our land, and long preserved his inexplicable supremacy by boastfuland bravado.
One king has thns been permitted to exercise his sovereign sway in Democratic America, and what has been the result? Aa undue preponderance in. legislation, a ceaseless
claim upon respect and consideration, and a
clamorous demand for privileges and immuniness

ties!
Q6

inner circle or tnis

kingly court astumveritable aristocracy,

ed themselves to be a
and cultivated the graces, aped the follies, and
exercised the insolence of the class they imitated. Al| this was endured by a peace-loving
an law- abiding commnnity, until
King Cotton
exceeded his privileges, aud his followers grew
treasonable in their exactions. Their desire for undisputed authority and wider do
main, has cost us both treasure and precious
blood, but the country was triumphant, and

the clique defeated; the Republic victorious,
and cotton dethroned! The vanquished poten
late must at length take his true position as a
simple member of a community, where each
works lor the advantage of all, without any
distinction or title, save that derived from su-

perior usefulness and efficiency.
Since cotton is reduced from

.,

and most fatiguing position; they follow
the leader blindly, sometimes to their own
destruction. Their sight and hearing are acute,
and while they feed or steep a sentinel is
always on watch to give them the alarm at
The awkward gait,
the approach of danger.

lag

outstretched neck, gaping mouth, and disagreeable mouth hare obtained for the goose the
character of stupidity, while in reality it is
remarkably intelligent. From the height at
which they fly, their resting on water, and
their vigilance, they are very difficult to obtain, a fact which has found expression in
saying, “a wild goose chase,” as Indicating
the hopeleas pursuit of any object.
The flesh
is not very wholesome or digestible,
They
are not polygamous, make their nests ou the
ground, and are very fond of their mates; the
young are able to walk as soon as born, and
feed of -their own accord.’*-

Wilson, the ornithologist*vouches for the
following story which shows the facility with
which the wild gooee may be domesUcaeed,

MISCELLANEOUS.

“Ur. Platt, of Long Island,. N Y., wounded
slightly a wild goose which he caught and
carried home. It was a female, and was turned into his yard with a flock of common geese.
It soon became tame and familiar, and in a
little time its wounded wing healed. In the

following spring, when the wild geese migra
ted lo the northward, a flock passed ever Ur.
Piatt’s barn yard, when the leader happening
to seund his bugle note, ohr goose, remember
Ing the well-known sound, spread Us wlugs,
joined its travellers and soon disappeared. In
the succeeding autumn, Ur. Piatt happening
to be standing in his yard when a flock passed
passed d rectiy over his barn. At .that in
ataut he observed three geese detach themselves from the rest Jand, after wheeling round
several times, alight in the middle of the
yard. Imagine his surprise and pleasure,
whgn, by certain well-remembered signs, he
recognized his long lost fugitive. It was she
indeed!
She had travelled many hundred
miles to the lakes, and there hatched and
reared her offspring, and had now returned
with her little fami y to share with them the
sweets of civilized life!’,
The

Trans-Mississippi

SOME INTERESTING

Of the City ol New York.
_

Broadway.

113

No.

Office

Cash Capital,

Surplus, Jan.

1, ’65,

$1,000,000 00
204,188 40

$1,204,188 40
Total Liabilities, $18,500.

FIRE

INSURANCE.

to the

following

HAMILTON, BBCCE, Vioe-Pres’i.

Dbakk, Au't Beoretary.
Platt, Manager Marine Department, (late of

Olivia a.

J. H.

Atiautle Mutual Ina Co.

the

J- W. MONGER &
juneTeodlyNo

We learn that when

00, Agrenti,

1*6 Pore

St, Portland.

CROCKERY WARE!
ALL

the various patterns, and from the best makof floe Ware.

China

"W are,

4 Good Assortment.

GS-IaAJsSS ware

stateoMhti:
the question whether

In all its varieties of shape and patterns.

should surrender or nut on the same
Lamps, Globes, Ghimaeyi, Lanterns,
terms granted to the other commanders of the
and Vases.
Confederate armies came up for discussion
and decision before the chiefs of the Confederate forces in the Trans-Mississippi Department, there was a strong inclination on the Castors, Spoons, Forks, Card and Cake Baskets of
the best plate.
part of the Generals to decline the surrender,
and to embody their troops and march to the
Bio Grande, and there reorganize them, with
a view to a
co-operation with one of the par- A large and fine assortment of Ivory, Horn, Ebony,
ties in the civil war now being waged in that
Rubber, snd Cocoa Handled Knives and Forks.
country. This conclusion was one of the reOil and Fluid!
Kerosene
sults of that infatuation which brought so
many evils and misfortunes on the ConfederTo be sold as low as the lowest.
ates, and led them to prolong the war to the
P. B. WAITE, Ho. 54 Union Street
latest moment.
But for this, peace would
have been concluded and the terms
May 4—ood6w
proposed
by Mr. Lincoln accepted in the conference
held at Fortress Monroe lh January last.
The Idea was that the Mexican scheme of.
Louis Napoleon could not be carried oat without the aid of the Confederates, and that it
SAIL, and FISHIXG BOATS.
was the design of that sagacious ruler to
OF ANY SIZE.
adopt their cause and secure their aid, whenever he should consider them in
danger. This
idea supported the Confederates
long after all
their discreet chiefs, including their generalin chief, had come to the conclusion that the
further prosecution of the war against such
overwhelming force* was a vain and hopeless
SKIFFS, FANCY SHELLS, &c., Ac.
straggle and a criminal waste of blood and

3Pla/ted.

Table

Cutlery.

WHERRIES,

Constantly

on

band or bniit to order by the tnbsori
bers at short hotiee: (as

to

PKICKS BBSSONAIJJ.lt.
OARS OF ALL KINDS MADE TO
AKD

LA«0*

A

BTOOX

ing

the follow-

remarks upon the habits and instincts of

wild geese.
“The flight of wild geese is performed without noise, aud wUh an order that indicates
considerable intelligence; each individual
keeps its place in the racks, and the male
bird at the head of the triangle or line, when
it becomes fatigued, retiring to the rear, and
the next one coming forward to take the lead•

Trustees of

N. B.—A liberal allowance on
on orders at a distance from ns.

Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thorongh*
ohain.

ou*-the entire

For Circular, J»o., address

W0BTHIH6T0N, WABNEB & CO.,
)an27eod6m
At either of theabovs
places.

fyjgaafcfr

PIANO

Tuesday, the 27th inst, atSo’olook in tba aftern, at the Seminary Building, in Westbrook, ior
ths transaction of the following .tnsintss:—
First—Fur the choice of offioers for the ensuing
year.
Second—To fill any vacancies that may exist in
the Board of Trustees.
Third—To aet upon wav change of the By-Laws
that may be proposed.
Fourth—To see what measures shall be taken to
improve the Seminary Building and grounds, and
to transact any other business that may legally
come before them a* Bald meeting
GEENV1LLE M. STEVENS,
Seo’y Board Trustees.

Westbreek, June 18,

HALLET,

DAVIS A 00-

The subscriber
having received tbeagencyet theeuperior Iostruments, invites the publie to eall and

examine them.

m. C.

spl,eoililm_

MILLtKiCtf,
Teacher of Music,
P| Mechsnl It.

Consumers' Mutual Coal Comp’y.
Mrat Assesmant of Tun Dollars per
Share in \he above named Company, ts now due
and payable at the Store of Clark*, Brbd k
Chabk, 71 Commercial St.
wM. M. CLABK, Treas’r.
June 9—cod8w

THE

Eagle Hill

39“ Please
addressing us.

FIREWORKS!
Celebrate
Celebrate I
JULY FOURTH.
OUB ARMS VICTORIOUS 1
THE REBELLION QUELLED I
bare

hand large (took of fireworks of
WEevery description,
Torpedoes, Flags, Cannon,
Chines
Ac.
Exhibitions for

are

13

Cities or
Towns furnished to any amount. We shall not, this
year, circulate our Price Lists promiscuously as
heretofore, and dealers wanting them with please
write for them.

GUTTER & AUSTIN,
32 A 38

Federal,

COMMERCIAL WHARF.

account.

Office, qf the U S. Sanitary Commission, I
838 Broadway, N. T., Deo, 20, 1864.
)
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ja., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ol
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
Is hereby appointed snoh agent by authority of the
Commission.
riufke j
He will be ready to furnish advice to the frtende
of the Commission's work throughout the State.
All money contributed in Maine tor the nse of the
Commission should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent reoognUeC
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JENKINS,
JeckMfcwtf
General Secretary.

Z.

juneltdlw

107, 111

XIj.
Ana

BIGELOW &

SARGENT,

Congress Streets,

A 113

for the

r TTXf'i

*T A*1

Ship Brokers,
BALTIMORE,

MD.

REFERENCES:
/«
N. Boynton k Co., Hawland, Hinoklcv k Co, A.
J. Benyon Cashier National Kubango Bank, Boston; Rest Bros Pa Hand; Cobb; Knight k Case,
Rockland; Thayer k Sargent, New York.

tp8eod8m

B

JONES~

H.

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers!
NO. Ill FEDERAL

PORTLAND,

CUSTOM

STREET,

ME.

WORK,

Ladibs and Gmuiin, from the very best
stock to be found In the metropolitan and foreign
markets, made to order, and warranted to give entire satisfaction.
For

All first

class Boots made with
Fair Stitch.

bat the beet workmen employed, and the
shop constantly supplied with the beat of atock, regardless of expense.
Mr. J.L. WILLEY, who has had long experience
in manufae urlng custom work in thle olty, haa
!
manufacturing department.
Iy PimchnaHty is the motto of thle establishment, and ail work ready for delivery when prom-

ised.

HT* Repairing neatly done et abort notiee.

Copartnership

rYlHE undersigned Uavl this day formed
X nerehip under the style ol

S.

B.

JACKSON

A

a

copart-

SON,

for the purpose of doing a general COAL
NESS, at Sawyor's Wharf, foot oi High St.
S. ». JACKSON,

BU8I

full assortment of their
to the Trade
manufactures consisting in part of
a

OFFER

One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,
One to Four Gallon Cake Pots,
Quart to Four Gallon Preserve Jars,
Quart to Four Gallon Jugs,
Cream and Bean
Pota, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitch
ers, Spittoons. Flower Pots. Soap Dishes,Fruit Jars
Beer Bottles, stove
Tubes, Foot Warmers, Ac, fco.

FAOTOBY NO. END DEEBING’S BBIDGE.
gypost Office Box 2102, Portland.
T.

April 8—eod8m

WINSI-OW, Sup’t.

Ladies’ Linen Handkerchiefs’
AA DOZ. Ladies L'neu Handerchl.fr Just re1UU oeired and for sale at a great bargain, at
the Auction Store of
C. E. PORTER,
JunelOdtf
108 Federal St.
l

St.

jnnel2dlw*

Lost.

CFKHlHS

OX

o» avaaY DaeoaimOK

same

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES1

at the store of

Woodman, true » co.

So

that Homey

atm

he Booed in thee* Woo timet.

J. S. BTOHY, No.U Exchange St.

_Ac* '17-dtf

/~kN Friday evening, by a young' lady, compositor
VFUthe printing office of Mr. Thurston, a pocketbook eontaiog money to tho amount oi several
weeks' wages, somewhere in the vleinity of the above
officsi It ia hoped that she may bs fortunate enough
to recover tho same.
junedtf

Wanted.

wm. jxssop

Steel

*

sons,

Importers of

And other Norway and Swedes Iron.
147 Milk Street, Bolton, and »1 John St. Mow
38 d6m

WANTED!

Scotch Canvas,

oenta por lb. for au. Pamphlets
pay
1WILL
delivered at tho offioe of the Portland Sugar Co.,

—FOB IAL1 BT-

«A

York.__■ap

Commercial and Maple sto.
J. M. BROWN.
janfilda
..
■*-".

Hearing

a

JAMBS T. PATTEN A 00.
Bath, He.

and

u

St.

Examine

THE

Machine!

Sewing

both beauty and durability.

by Hand.

Itis the only praetloal Button-Hole Sewing Ma
chin* known to exist. An examination of it at our
Boom will convince you of Its value.
of work sent by mail wtuinevor re-

Sewing Machines for family use and manufacturing purp ses
■SW Agenoy for Maine *2 j Exchange street, Portland, Fox Block, over Tetegiaph Oihoe.
maySOepdSm

$j&DR.

W. R. JOHNSON,

DENTIST,

Having recently spent a few week*
where ne improved the opportunity

in New Fork,
of
views with many of the oldest, most successful and
skillful Bentistsof thatoity, upon the most scientific manner of filling teeth would announce to his
fretdi and patrons that he has returned, and is again
ready to wait upon those who may wish to have
their decayed teeth filled, their aching ones extracted, or artifiola' ones inserted
From the many persons of Portland for whom Dr.
J. has reoontl? filled teeth or Inserted artificial ones,
he olooses to eeleot the following, to whom reference may be made:—Rev G«o L Walker, Rev Dr
Cliiekerin*. Dr I T Dana, Dr WmC Robinson,Chas
A Lord Editor of the Christian Mirror.
Dr
Offioe is 229$ Congress Street, Sd door west
from the New City Ball and Court House.

exchanging

june7ecdtf

WEED, WEED, WEED!
New Sewing Machine for Family end Mann*
THEfactoring
purpose*
Also, tbe Florence and
dollar
fc Clark', sixteen and
Sbaw

twenty

SEWING

MACHINES.

Tbe be.t kind of Oil; Neediea fur all kloda of maMachines to let.
chine. : New exchanged tor Old.
Office 137 J Middle St, up one flight of elaire.
W. S. DYER,
jnneloeodlm
Agent.

For Sale.
house

No 26 Sumner et.

dwelling
THE
briok heck, 18 finished rooms,
of
and rain water, and

a

It ha.

a

constant sup-

a tree policy of
aqueduct
insurance. Connected with it 1. a wood-ahed and a
There i. a good .lied
stable with a cellar under it.
front yard, with a lot of choioe fruit trees in it and
* garden lot. With a little repair, it will be very
pleasant, and convenient for a person keeping a
horse and carriage. Or he house may be cocupied
by two families, and the stable may be made into a
d welling house. Lot 60 by li» feet. Enquire at No
*■ C. PROCTER,
17 Federal 81. or of
Lime 8t.
May 26—eodSw

rook
.<!

L

AMD

A

K

'j

CHARLES

CUSTIS

4

NO. 194 EXCHANGE STREET,
POBTLAfiD, ME.
Wana, Cold and Shower hutki, Wash

GOLDEN RIFLE,

43 Exchange Street, Portland. 43.
maylSeodtf

lumberT
Bethel Steam Mill Co. are prepared to furnish Bpruoe dlmeutinns of kU slave
Also,
Boards, Shingles l athee, and Picket., at short notice
Orders solicited.
Offioe Commercial Street, rear the head of Hob
son’s Wharf.
JABEX TRUK, Treas’r.
Portland, April 26,1866.
ap26d8m

THE

Deal Freights.
Ships wanted to load Deals at Ban*
gor for Liverpool and Bristol Channel.
DAVIS,
161 Commercial St.

MoGILVERY.BTAN

k

Bras* A Silver Plated

Cooke,

description ol Water Fixture, lor DwelEVERT
ling Houee, Hotels, Public Building*, Shops,
*«-. arranged aad sot op la the best manner, aad all
orders in town or oountry faithfully executed. AU
kinds of Jobbiagprcwawtly attended to.
Constantly
on
POMPS of all descrlptioas.

WElfr

LEAD aad &E1 K
npb d ti

nas.

ALSO,

400 HHDS Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Molasses, for sale by
TOOK. A9ENCIO A CO.,
JanlOtfCustom House Wharf.

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS of “David Corear A S a’s” Leith,
LlUV/ a sail-cloth of superior qua v, just reoefved direct from Liverpool, and for sale by
MoOILVEBY, RYAN A DAVIS,
1*1 Commercial St.
Sept Ittb—dtf

A

43

Portland, Juae 13,14*4.

F. SC.

Mew IWelasues.
HHDS aew CLAYED MOLASSES ax hark
OO Trovatora from Oayberan. For ml* by
H. T. MACHIN,Galt Wharf.
sprlfttf

hotels"
THE SEASIDE HOUSE.

XlandLall,

[permanent hoarders.

CARRIAGES,
Ho. 80 Proble Street, Portland, He.
marlT’Wdtf

j!

y.

I The House contains accommodations for
hundred and fif ty persons; end the proprietor
wul spare no pains to make the guests feel at home.
The delightful location, the convenient house with
liroad Veranda* on ail sides, and good airy rooms,
tbake this a desirable place for
one

SUMMER RESORT!
Facilities for bathing, boating, fishing, and othei
amusements unsurpassed by thorn ut any Hotel in the
State of Maine.
Application* for rooms sham'd be made as early a*
^

2>e*l«re In

Not. lanll Aw. BnS Meet

L^ZS:

Oongreee Street, (Morton Block.)
maySdtf

rfay2», hmed

pobtland, as.
ynati

EXCHANGE BT.,

823

Country Trade,

OiTIOE, SO,

Oongre«8
Have opened

•.

sept3d

U (.JEAN

First. Class

CO.,
i

Carriages

This »ell establlihed Watikisq Flaoi,
PJftLS pleasantly situated on tbe outer verge o
Kiiia»*th, with unrivalled iaolllEBSui'lea for
“

Bathing, Boating

;

mt.,

a

Saloon.

delivered at tho same rate per month, bat
when not wanted for the toll eeaaou It will bo oharj
ed at the rate of *2 per month tor lOlbs a day.
Ratio of Change of Beeidenoa, If given at the Oftoe, instead of the driver, will alwaya prevent dlsap-

p ointment
Any customer leaving town tor two week* or more
at onettaw, by giving nottoo at the
office, will bo eatitled to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the Driver, for nogloot, carelessness. or any other cause, must bo made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.

May 22—dim

in

Commission
...

and
of all

Northern acoount.

In their season, together with .variety of pleasant
luxuries.
as ,aw«dt>
CALL ON COOK f BAKER.
May ai-dtt
__

Forwarding
on..

kinds boaght and aoM

■

on

Refere by permieeion to Mesars. Lowell k Renter;
Gerrish k Pearson; John Dennis k Co; Clark,
Road k Co; Portland, Me.
may23d6m

Sin « R K

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

W

Furnishing Goods,

WOODMAN, THEN
Hw*. *4

Morton

WHOLESALE

D1IRAN

street,

JjineOjl

,,

^

,,

Ship
And

PORTLAND, MAINE.
_

DBAKG

_

OF PITTSFIELD, MASS,
metre

DBA KB,
RAYMOND POBTBK.

I

|mnr

MORTON

forfeiture,
Payable Twenty Yean from Date,
to

on prior decease, with fall participation in
proHts. Premiums payable in One, Fire, Ten or
Annual Payments, and Poliaks non-forfeitable for
the proportion of premium paid. For rates, fo, fo,
send for a Circular
THOS. F. PLUNKEIT, President.
Bnsrj. CaiocnmiNO. Secretary.

OR

..

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,
101 Middle 8t, Portland, Me.

mayi8eodf w3m

LIVERPOOL SALT
HHDS. Llveniool Balt.
1200
Salt.
TOO
1000 Hhds Cadis Salt,
In sto'e and to arrive; for sale in lots to suit purchaser., at lowest market rates, by
E. «. WILLARD,
Commercial Wbarl.

PIANO

__

FORTES.

undersigned beg lenve to atnounoe that they are manufacturing any
tkgeep coustanlty or hand

A

Congmn* St

ORNAMENTAL

WORKERS,

PORTLAND, MB.
Coloring, Whitening, and White Washing prompt-

Cat

THK

VAMW

Cayuga

Having tbit day oloaed my labore as principal of
tho Portland Academy, I taka tbto oppsrtnnlty to
say that 1 forgive my anomies, and thank tho tow
friends who did not desert me in the hoar of need
and tiikl, for the support and patronage whieh they
haroaogemroasty given me. Within loss than two
yean, this school, from a very I*all beginning, has
grown to be one of no small magnitude aid importance.
It Is with great pleasure that 1 announce as my
Of
suoeeMor, Mr. OaaLng O. Fu rs of this city.
Mr. Files l can speak from knoweldge. He was my

pupil lor four yean in the High 8ohool hen, cad
during that entire period, he stood in the first rank
In scholarship and deportment and at the close graduated with tho highest honon of tho Institution.—
One week before his graduation, be was examined
and admitted at Harvard College, where he remain-*
ed till ill health compelled him to suspend bis studies
for a time. He has had experience in ttxohing. and
has been successful. I therefore recommend him
meet confidently and oheertally to my patrons and
to the pablle in general.
J.H. HANSON.
Pcrtland, June 10,1866.

Chief Mower!
1ST o.

4

The Cayuga Chief, No. 4.
Iareally a Ona Horae Machine, not only In name
hat in practice. It ents 3j feet, end like the No 2, is

oonetrneted of Iron and steel.
r.yery Machine it
warranted—the No 2 to cat from 10 to Uanrea ia ten
hoars; the No 4, with m horse weighing from 800 to
800 pounds, wilt oat with ease irom ( to 8 acres in
tea how a
Send Iter Circular* to

H. W. LANCET 4c CO, Agents,

Riddeford, Maine,

too will also Finn

H.

W.

LANCET

A fhll assortment of all

HE -A.Y
New
,

London

IPiano Fortes.
with all the modern improvements, which they oan
sell as LOW as can be purchase 1 elsewhere, oi the
samequali’y. We have ma e at rangements, also,
to keip an assortment of New York and Boston Piano Fortes, among which are

STEINWAY ft S0H8,
All instrumenu sold

give satiifheiion.

by

ol NEW Y0EK
ua

are warranted to

Pianoe to bo let, and tuning den. by .ZD.ri.ne.d
Tuners.

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.
March 8—dfcwtf

IMl ftmtaMdlHlpilMMIN boas
Jus Just beau open to the public,and it will te

■
I
one

i,f ibe

in nil mtpentras a first class > to]
it
—osted uitbin n lew rods ol ti
lepot. In
pleasantest and most lb vine villages ol

the jBtete.
It it within live miles of the selebrsted Poland
Mineral Spring, the water of which it
kspt constantly on band at tbe beam. The taoilittca lor trout
ashing and other sports are excellent.
March «7, 18<6.-dtf

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE
toanuLr non

as ran

McClellan

house,
Bo-opened with New Furniture ft Fixtures,
WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprietors.
The pablio are respeotfully lalormod
that thft epaotone, eonveniem and well
'known House, situated at

MORRILL’S

CORNER,

let rrom Portland, hus been re-lnrnlthed and
of Company and Pleasureopen lor the
Parties. Brery attention will be given to tbe comfort ot g nests.

reception

RT'The Cars from Portland

even hell hosr.
WINSLOW ft TUAUUL
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf

New Bedford Copper Oomp’v,
rained, agent! of the above Company,
It®*
art prog* red to fttralnh mite of
un i,

I el low

&

ufetal&Oopper Sheathing,

Molt t opper, Belt Yellow *et»l,
nt abort

u

Spikes, trails, ti-tioe and delivered nt any

set,' 6. -dt

*eH,yplT,

CO.,

TOOLS.

William Jordan’s
Scythes, from $10 to $16 per doz.

Scythes,

Co.

££££

payable ...be

y

May tint. 1866—d4w

kinds ol

port repaired
VIS

RT AN A DA

Portia*** Dry Dock

at

117 Comnerolal St.

Fare Reduced to the Peuobicot River.
andeftor June 1, the 'are between Portland
and Banger will be 98: Rockland *2; otber

ON

landing!
steamer

on

tbe

River reduced la proportion, per

Regulator.

A 80MRKBV, Agent.
Portland, May SI. 1M6 -dtf

Tilton’s Tinned Bakes Stesrcs' Pat in t Claap
Rakes, ind Tan Orman Hay
7 Forks,
troll and28 Lime St
jnnelif

Pleasant and Profitable.

A. A. STKOUT,

FEW energetio men, with e oapitnl of *loo to
3L 11600. caa hear of a very pleeeant and prodtablu
baaineu. by oalliug at 231 Conareee, corner f CanA

The

**"■

ME.

A. T. FIERCE, Proprietor.

HABO WAKE DEALEBS, Port and, Me
Manufactured by
Woodman dr Burnham,

HOTEL,

2,

feet 44 inches, built wholly ol Ire* and
Stool, warr»nftd to ho the lightest draught Machine in the market, and it sold aa the same price aa
all othara which eat about 4 fart.

CUTS

Card.

EAGLE

MECHANIC FALLS,

from Measure,

Mntrlntn Mny.1t

€]

The ohoioeet Bnppers served.
GEO- W. MU EC U.

Patterns,

By CHARLES CUSTIS * CO.

POND HOCs

TURKU MILKS FROM PORTLASD.
regpeot/blly informed that
Public
dk li tie Intention of tbe Proprietor tt>*t
this donee shall be kept a Urst oleea r$kd

Oak Street, between, Congreas and Free Sts.,

m.vttf

ACADEMY I

6API sic

oomtry promt
iept3»Jt:

M»I4tf_
H08S 8r FBENY,

Shirt

miySOddm

POETLAND^

from the

BLOCK,

PLAIN AND

I

The above Hotel is the lergest in the lowProvinces, end is flrtt clses In ell Its department-; is convenient to tha Haled
1_8 tates and Nova Scotia Steamboat Ian dings.
JAMBS MoIftTOSH, Proprietor.
St, John N. B, 1st June, 18fS—d8m

CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.,

iTldfT ItFKlIl*

J

or

8T.t

M

MIDDLE STREET.

theeiiy

WILLIAM

_

Hn<i RETAIL

ly attended to. Orders trom out of town solicited.
ma?22tt'

PORTER,

-.

For Spring and Sommer wear. In all sire., for sale by

STORKS,

SHIP

OHAKLBB

Endowment Policies for $1,000 to $10,000, not

Portland, May 80,1886.—Cfcwlm

hand,

FAUCI

ST. JOBS, SB W BR OSS WICK.
T
a.

■

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Chandlery!

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 1
aatyeot

CO.

Proprietors.

Opposite tbs Custom Howe,

140

BRACKET I

l» filled.

37 SOOTH STRSKT,

,,m

THE BERKSHIRE

St

St

8TU000 AKD MASTIO

mehlfW

Block,

Oongresa

on

Bags

Menefeetnred and tbraale

PLASTERERS,

I AGENTS,
aid ••.Mi idle Strutt

Needles end Trlmalngsalwayt

Wholesale aad Retail,

a

transient, visiters en thegmbCHAMBERLIN ft HILL,

er

Traveling

SEWING MACHINES

Gents’

to

STUBBS’ HOTEL

,ifui

VALISES

HOTEL.

pub-

may 81d3m

AND

Office— No

12 Campbell’s Wharf,
Norfolk. Va.
O* Consignments toileted.

CLASS

FoeiUvciy slossd

n

All order, in

MERCHANT.

,w

WMerehandise

FIRST

_

THUNKS,

dsy of June.

We feel assured that our exertions, toaether with
tbs unusual attractions of tbs Hesse trselt, will leoure us tbe approbation and
patronage e. tbe

Rneltf

VO. 166

GENERAL

Fountain,

Confectionery and Fruit,

Safe Rooms, 110 and 112 Sudbury 3t.t Bo,

1st

Brery desirable convenience will be inpplled for
tbe pWaaurs andeomlbrt of its patrons with regard
to tbe requirement! and oharaoter of a

batb.

Sleighs,

an and after

Tharidsy, the

HP.

HENRI p. WORCESTER,

best of Now York, and Virginia Oysters always
on hand.
We hare also
it* gim
: irl
;•
To supply the thirsty and relresh the we*ry.

16.00

and

fishing,

and

Will be opened tor transient end permanent g'tests

4

Freble atreet, (Bern Preble Hoaae,)
PORTLAND, MB.

g on

•«

Forty cent* per 100 lbs.
VVhoB warrtod for a longer time than the above, It
will ho

The

A 'Soda

■

"

"

coheiress,

Oyster

Pri0M of Iao for tho Season 1S(U>.
a day from Jane 1st to Ootober
#6.00
lot,

HOUSE !

RE-OPENED.

MAVUVAOTURBBOF

10 lbs

1*

i

r. KllBALli,

C.

SI,

33 EXOHAKGE

ICE ROUSE-SILVER ST.

corner of Casco &

(iin

menu.

*

J. T. SMITH, Proprietor.

[iBQSCai’a

Uary ud Hit? Uniform!, end Boyi

Cl. ARK..

Seek, Maine.

Located on Harp*well

WILL be open on HonDAr, Joy* lira,
for the aenwmnedatloa of traaaleat and

Manufacturer of

and Wholesale

Commercial Whan.
faaelSdtf

Oy

Carriage Manufactory.

Alexander D. Reeves,
Tailor & Draper.

CO.,

993

Hhds Lisbon

]E3

Jointed Rods, Tront File., Spinlng Balt, Fish Basket* Bait Boxes; 81tk, Linen and Hair 'ines; Braes
ReeU, Hooks lied to Gut and Gimp, Hook, untied,
Landing Nets, Sinkers, Ousting Lines, do.
SIGN OF THE

Order,

Moj asses.

Crop Clayed

Q7 HHDS. New Crop Cltyed Melaeese, fust
JLO 4 landed from brig Caasiillan, rom Card*
1

™ytHAXL*>,or
100,000sStobl110A*
8IMONTON
KNIGHT.

From Measure by

COOK & BAKER,

crownin'//'invention

Ear Surpasses the Best Work Done

New

Force Pumps and Water Closett.

of tho

HORTON Ac

1

Tee. I chofoe Muscovado Molsues.
U Bbls. )
Cargo of brig J. D. Lincoln, now landin' and lo
•ale at No. 1 Central Wharf, by
Mar 1—tfBQPUm EATON.
80

Treenails.

98

f
wRA
13 * 14 Franklin St-, Boston.
May 1—2m
;J

a: aioM

UNION

in the Sewing Machine
line; Bubstautial In oongtruct on, simple in ar
rangement, and rerfectly successful in its operation,
doing the most difficult brauoh of sewing work with
*« incredible rapidity, and in a manner which, for

THE

Fine Shirts Made to

WHOLESALE ONLY.
WI. H.

Exchange

0Q
361 Hhds.

MAKBK OF

(Over H. 1. Libby k Co.,)

—AT-

Ketai

»

Button-Hole

and

FIRE WORKS!

By W. D. ROBINSON,

Call

Adapted to the wants

City

apl7eod8m

Trfnidati Sugar and Molasses.
HHDS. prime Uroeen' Sugar.

-AND FURNISHING GOODS,

STRAW GOODS!

may24sod4w

and

THO’S ASKNCIO » Co,
Custom House Wharf.

apZStf

Mauafaetnroa to order and in tho beat manner.

And will reoeive additions dailv, thus enabling her
to meet the wants of Iter customers at all times

Wholesale

•tore of

PORTLAND.

PLUMBE It!

-AND--

<3-ood.s I

WORKS,

Granite Block.

•

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

OtamDm

GLOVES, BEREA.GES

AND

adian Produce,

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

BONNETS

of

Jnneldtl

MMBftibmri

complete assortment of

and

vara

J. T. Lewis <3z> Oo.

GOODS!

Rich As-

Be
Western and C
And

AJXD

1

Has just returned from New York, with
sortment of tho Latest Styles of

FLOURAGRAIN DEALERS,

SLEUiHS.

New spring

Block, Portland, Maine,

BLAK4, JOU81 CO.,

IB.^B.GT.OF

small, genteel rent wanted, within ten
minutes’ walk or the Post Offioe, tor a small
.familr. Any persin having suoh a house vacant an of before tho first of July, will hoar of a
good deoupant by addressing ARLINGTON,” Box
42 Portland P Q.
maygOdlm*

largo

Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.

UMdUADT-lPBl, SHEET

Manufacturers,
And

Wanted.

Painter,

No. 144

Bowls,

I>. VERBILL’8

B.

At

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
ATo. 117
>ddie St., Portland,
Jaal8tl

GOOD House, centrally located, to be occua gentleman and wife, (no children);
possession to be had on or before the first oi Saotemper,
1866. Address TENANT, Box 2117, Portland P O.
'l
Juneldtl

A

Fresco and Banner

_JSS“

Porto Klco Molasses.
11A HHDS.) Superior Porto Moo Uoicutel
XlU
J win be sold at private sale. Satur11 Tisreaa ) day, April 90, at 11 o'olock, at

____

Leave Your Demands for Collection

A pied br

MRS. CUSHMAN,

__juaeldtl
OHAS.J. SCHUMACHER,

It

jMoiOdiw

and Summer

PAPER RANGINGS.
Ho, 68 Exchange Street, Portland, Ha.

j

WEALTH.

Repair Gentlemens’Garments

a

a

leaving the

Premium Paged Account Books.

mUK subscriber respectfully tnlorau hit friends
X in general that he will

few weeks since, the Rack Strap of
is or leather, sovered with blue
doth, The finder sha'l be suitably rewarded by
erects,
Ftbe
Carriage.

very Day During the Season.

PORTLAND

STONE WARE CO.,

rcaammendations.
Apply at 211 Cumberland

in nxrOf aotoebb or

U7 Commercial Street,
Charles Blake, )
Hoary A-Jonss,

Treasurer.

ECONOMYJS

18 yea-a
None need call without
or

LORD,

F.

Eaaljiooable MiUinerv fbm**» mill r-grmrY'

OSCEOLA JACKSON.
Portland, June 12,1865.—tf

THE

Wanted.
American Girl, 16

active

HENRY

■narlSdtf

Bookseller, Stationer,

smith use; shipped r om Baltlmors, now landing and
for sale by
RANDALL, MCALLISTER A CO,
Be 40 Commercial rt.
All ordere by mall promptly attended to.

lanoltf

March 11. IMS. 1
OF POHTLAND Six per cent, Bonds are
f^ITY
v for sale at this offlee, la sans to salt, not lew
than S&ftO. on one, two, thru, four, and ten pears’
Haw, with interest ooupons attached, parable semi-

annually.

DAVIS,

Wf Work oxeonted in every part of the State.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TkbasUmax's Omni,

been discharged
elork In an offioe,
that dosoription.
F. E. FRYE,
Augusta, Me.

SMART,
A old,
to do second work.

L.

Portland

6(pet Cent.Loan.

Wanted.

Good references given.
junel'ldlw*

of*

City

oorner

ply

Notice.

ELIAS BANKS, Ii|„
do 370 Commerolal St, Portland, orders for the sugars sent through him will be filled on as fovorable
farms as by direct a,plication to the agents.
No 11 Liberty Sqnare, Boston.apS’CMtf

young man who has ju,t
from the army, a situation as
salesman, or any kind of work of

BY

Boston.

wharf la

or

100 MNol Cedar Shingles,
600 M Pine and SpraeeLaths to arrlro
in a lew days.
Fine, Sprues and llemleok Dimensions sawed to
order. Doors, Boshes and Blinds constantly on
band and mada to order. Foreale at piiaea to suit
the
RCFU8 DEEHINU,
by
■aylfogm Hobson's Wharf, W1 Commercial St.

Coal, Coal!

By arrangement# with

T. CUMMINGS, M. D„
Portland, Me.

a

depot

CIS-

?*ah mined George# Creek CumWholesale and Retail. XV/Vr
~\ (If) JOSS
berlaud Coal—. s.parlor artiele for Black-

I

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any

junoiedti

ran

Works,

Patent Short-stick Booket.

Spring

None

charge of the

Refined

below, staung age, amount oi experience
and rate of compensaThe beat and most nndoubted ref-

juneiadaw*

Sugar Refinery

as- IWl/l FEET PUe Flank, snllabla for
ferns, 11 ft Ion*.
100 U Clear Pine Shingles,

^D.UvWJ
7

Juaeldtl

Offer for sale all gradee of

apotheoary business,
H.

_

If Sine.

Dens.)

C. O. WHITMORE fit SONS, Agfa,

tion demanded.

celebrated

COMMISSION MERCHANTS! ^■jr^Sara;lee
We hiive also Ar t olaas
—ani>—

The Union

wo-

Wanted.
the subscriber, a oompetent assistant to lake
obarge of a large prescription business. Ad-

required.

LUherDaan,
John A. 8.

Salt,

P«tlSHi#

)ud» dtfNo, 16 Union Street.

Wanted.
-f R EXPERIENCED Skirt Makers, at
1U
FITZGERALD A HODSDON'S
Hoop Skiit and Corset Factory,
118 A 160 Middle St. Portland, Me.
juuelSilw

eree oss

and

,
Woodbury Dana,!

MOB FLAT BOOra.

WANTED

as

Rooflus

Street,

cV!

&

Dana

LUMBER.

LUMRER,

smith.

Exchange

from

brig

*•*. MACHIN.
Halt Wharf.

maylSdtf

#lli“

m>rlldtl_Portland.
Fish

E. HER8EY, Agent,

rooms, lor

BY

imrOBVEB

WATKR-PKOOI

O-ravel

Rent Wanted.
Immediately, intbecentral or western part of the oity, a good rent of eight or ten

mayMdtojyt

HON.

Hill

Per Order.
EDWABD SHAW,
Chairman of Com.

fc

Only Wholesale Depot

lane Seodlm*

Commission.

Sanitary

BY

dres,

AND

FELT COMPOSITION,
—**i>—

Situation Wanted.
an experienced practical Boek-keeper, a sit.
nation in some respectable business
SeUsfaitory recommendations produced.
Address
J. W. BARNES,
JanelSdlw*
Commercial House.

in the

MANASSEH

<i

Bemodlos, for sale by

Collected.

or

OfllM Njt. 8*

WA BREN’S
FIRE

Tierce*

““

Maroh 28—dtf

Portland, Jane 13,1886—d8t*

BOSTON,

WHITNEY,

BOSTON.

a

a
days,
expected
they are requested to
eall at 101 Middle 8t, and resi^uaie the size ot coal
want. Those who neglto' to do to will be
uoa(nto>'d at desiring the coal to be sold on their

a

Clapps’Block,Congress St.,

Lanterns,

FIRE

Mutual Coal Comp’y.

they will

on

I^illinery

freight(wlll be made

JUNE
Vaughan

alamily wit outohildren.
Address Box 166 Portland P. O.

Bought

PORTLAND, ME,

between Cape Elisabeth Point and
St via Park, Spring and Clark 8ts, a
““ok leather-bound pocket aocoent book, with N.
S. FERNALD’S name on cover in
gilt letters Ths
ander will be suitably rewarded by leaving the
tame at this office

LOST.

mention tilts Advertisement in

WINSOR &

Mutual Coal
-Eagle
T HCoSi Stockholders
hereby uotlUed that supply of Coul is
in
few
and
of tb

junelotd

1866.

throughout the season.

FORTES,

Manufactured by

are

on
no

ORDER,

IS HA»b.

surrender tho

to

Westbrook Seminary
hereby
THE
notified that their Annual Meeting will he hold

So.

Stock, Finish, Model, Speed and Safety

will vote

NOTICE.

10 Days for a Shell, Bow,or Bhipi’ Boat.)
Particular attention paid

they

if

sea

Charter of the Bank.
Second.—To aee ii they will rote to oonvert the
Bank Into a National Banking Association nnder the
taws of the United States.
Par order of the Directors.
SAMUEL SMALL, Oashur.
Toutlakd, June 6,1865.
JanTdtd

12,

rinTSl^

30

buainess education.

Cyclopaedia has

Stockholders of the Bank of Cumberland
are heret-y notified that a meeting will be held
at their Banking Hoorn on Thursday the twentysecond da; of June, current, at half-past two o’clock
P. M., to aot upon the following qnesiions, viz.:
First.—To

No 11

LOST.

13,1836,

CSIIDATION aa Housekeeper, by an American
>C7 man oompetent to take charge of a family.
Address S. B W.. Sacearappa, He.
June 16—<?8t

__

now

09 ALL KINDS,

Dentist,

WANTED.

Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified to meet at their Banking Hoorn, on Monday
the 20th instant, at throe o'clock r u, to act on the
following articles
First-To tee if they will vote to surrender the
Charter of the Bank.
Seoond—To see if they will vote to convert the
Bank into a National Banking Association, nnder
the laws of the United States.
Per order of the Directors.
EDWAKD UOBLD, Cashier.
Portland, June 2,1866.—dtd

ROW BOATS, FISHING DORIES,

Oonootd,

The American

EDWABD T. LITTLE, Clerk.
Waterriile, May 28, A. D. 1866.
jnnelSid

merchandise.

Dr. Fred A. Prince, SOLDIER’S CLAIMS, 322 HHD8.1
landMowovado Molasses
j1n*
14
June* Crow,

on

,n“

see

CARDS.

—BUSINESS

Moluttet.

a

can

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

Grand Trunk Depot Silver Witefc, which
INareth*owuer
have by ceiling
F. McCarty, at
,1Jniiefid3t»r0Tl11* prope,ty laflD3 charges

Ballwuy."

YACHTS,

Oommeroial College.

“The head, two thirds of the neck, the greater quills, the rump, aud tail are pitch-black;
the back and wiugs broccoli-brown edged,
with wood brown; the base of the neck anteriorly, and the under plumage,brownish-gray;
a few white feathers are scattered about the
eye, aud a white cravat of kidney shape,
forms a conspicuous mark on the throat; upper and under tails coverts, pure white; bill
and feet black.”

if the Stockholders will vote to amend
Three of the By-Laws in relation o the time
of holding the Annanl Meeting.
6—To eeeit the Stockholders willaacept the provisions of sn act authrizinog this Company to operate the line of the European and North Atnsrioaa
Hallway by the running Its engines and oars ovdr
said line, enttitlsd "An Act to authorize the further
extension of the European and North American

"War©.

SHIPS’ BOATS,

Commercial Colleo-e

The autumnal flight of the of the wild goose
lasts from the middle of August to the middle
of November; the spring, from the middle of
April to the middle of May. In Europe, and
in many American books it Is known as the
Canada goose. The following discretion is
by J. D. Brown:

ineiTo
Artiole

THE

C. C. HUE, Beoretary.

curious

they

Found,

Bank of Cumberland

CHABLE8 TAYLOB, President.

How the Rebels turned their Eyes toward
Mexico.

nence

Annual Meeting.
Stockholders aretaereey notified that the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Maine
Cents a) Ksllroaa Company wil' be bald at tba Town
Hall in WaTnaviLLit, on Wionkspat, June rlkb,
1366, at eleven o’clock in the torenoon, to aet upon
tbs following articles, via t—
1—To bear thy report of the Directors and Treasurer of ssld Company, and aot thereon.
2—To mnke choice ora Board of Seven DireetoM
for tho ensuing year.
I—To see what regulationa the Company will make
in relation to Stockholders! trains to Annual Meo!-

THE

AND

ers

The New Orleans Picayune- gives promi-

Wants, lostjounii

Manufacturers’ <S> Traders’ Bank.

OCEAN,
MARINE,
INLAND,

Surrender.

DEVELOPMENTS.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

INTERNATIONAL
THE
INSURANCE COMP’Y

and at the same time the force of old habits.

a king to a
the scales have fallen from men’s
eyes, and all that “divinity that doth hedge a
king” will be lost It will be hereafter rightly life.
It was In vain that the shrewd and weil-inregarded as merely one of the elements of the
fotmed officer, Semmes, of the Alabama, who
wealth of the country, claiming no reverence
came into the Confederacy in
that might not be awarded to rutabaga, or
December, freeh
from Europe, strove to disabuse Ska
power that might not be permitted to the poassure
nf
them that
erate
unless
it prove p higher claim of useful-,
;s.i*
tato,
Fnrnw-wmira continue her neutral course,
ness.
_--*fr
and that the Emperor attached great value to
* ommoditj- M -enjoys at present a pecu
liar value—It is an absolute requirement of the pledges of Mr. Seward that the United
States government would abstain from any Inmodern civilized existence. The world musi
terference In his Mexican scheme, provided
have cotton, and it cannot be found anywhere
France
would maintain her neutrality in our
of tbe desired quality and amouut except in
civil war. The Confederates could not believe
our own Southern States.
Cotton, its culture, and the peculiar method that the Emperor was so unwise as to trust to
by which It has been produced, were tbe pri- such assurances, or to see any other mode of
but
mal causes of great sectional differences. It
escape from his Mexican imbroglio
through an alliance with the Conlederates.
was the exclusive staple of the South, and it
Hence
the
otherwise Incomprehensible perwas supposed that Its tilage required slave labor; therefore, the North was asked to main- sistance of the Confederates in the contest
the
tain slavery, permit its encroachments, assist
against
vastly superior force of the United states, after it had become so nuaqiudand
its extension, and suffer the whole train of Insults that followed in its wake.
hopeless a struggle. When, however, this delation had been effectually dispelled oast of
The inherent vices of a sinful system
the Mississippi by the rapid march of military
wrought iu time their natural end dire conseevents, it took refuge in the Trans-Mississippi,
quences. The habit of domination and exerand there resumed its sway over the minds or
cise of uncontroled power only progressed inConfederate chiefs. Even so thoughtful and
to its sequence of hatred of law and contempt
unexcitable a mind as Kirby Smith’s gave
for authority, leading to the legitimate result—
rebellion 1 while the evil customs engendered
way to it, and ia his last proclamation after
the
surrender of the armies east of the Misby infliction of systematic cruelties and torture
sissippi, referred to the assistance from abroad,
upon the helpless and unresisting found merely natural expression in the conduct that hss which he declared was “near aud certain.” It
was the prevalence of this idea and
disgraced the Confederates.
hope that
Such have been the fruits of the reign ot
produced the delay and protracted negotiacotton as a king. But all its false giory and
tions, which were at last, happilyfor the counsinful supremacy have been swept away, and
try, terminated by the convention concluded
in this city, between General Canby, of the
the future treatment of the subject is now open
United Statss forces, and Generals Price,
to our decision.
The remarkable productiveness of our Buckner and Brent, on the part of the Confederates.
has
us
seasons
of
country
supported
through
This result was brought about, and (he
great prosperity, but we must now look to
whole scheme of a French or Mexican alliher for additional help. We have been lavish
ance was defeated by the good sense of the
of our wealth and squandered our treasure,
rank and hie of the Confederate army, who rebut such prodigality must now cease, at least
for a time, and attention be directed to all the fused to be a party to any such plot-, when it
leaked out that the design was to march the
available means of acquiring the power of freeing the nation fkom it-j liabillttes. In order to whole Trans-Mississippi army to the Rio
Grande, and there open communications and
do this, all systems of-remunerative Industry
negotiations with the Imperialists. Even the
may be considered, and the various branches
of labor wisely encouraged and assisted. Tbe
tempting bait of ten thousand biles Of cotton,
which were to be carried along with the army
Government will annually require vast sums
to defray its expenses, coaid not reconcile the
of money from the people, and it must, in return, he'p the people to enrich themselves, so soldiers so such e wild adventure. They be
that its tax-gatherers may have full coffers to
gan to desert in large numbers.
“Just before the concoction of this scheme,
deplete instead of scanty and impoverished
ones.
If, by a discriminating export duty on Brigadier-General Harry Hays of this city,
cotton, a new impetus could be given to tbe who had not been in active commaud for some
cotton manufactures of this country, that
lime, was assigned to the command Of the
Louisana troops. When the new plan of opwould keep thespindlesof New England mov
erations
was communicated to him, and
ing briskly, furnish steady and constant em
preployment to the numerous establishments that liminary orders were Issued to prepare for its
General
cluster around Philadelphia, and that are lo
execution,
Hays promptly replied
that he did not consider himself bound by his
cated in Lancaster, Reading, and other towns
in Pennsylvania, the “collectors of internal
daty or authorized by the circumstances to
revenue” would greatly increase their returns. participate in a movement like that proposed,
In the South, too, under a free-labor system, which had not had the sanction of the Con
federate government; and was foreign to the
the manufactories of Virginia and Georgia
might make many fabrics near the very spot objects and ends for which bo had drawn his
sword and his men had enlisted in the service.
where the raw material is grown.
This prompt and decidec action on the part of
But one of tbe greatest advantages that
might be derived from export duties on cot- General Hays gave the coup de grace to the
ton, is a transfer of a portion of the burden of whole plot of a Mexican alliance and eo-operatlon with Maximlliau.”
our debt to the foreign consumers of our faThe leaders of the rebellion
mous product.
devised this scheme for the benefit of the Confederacy. We may use it for the advantage
of the Union. Jefferson Davis expected to be
maintained in regal dignity after secession became an accomplished fact, by the money that
BAY 8TATE
Europe would pay for the privilege ot exporting cotton, as we pay money to China for
of
to
the
the privilege
buying tea and silks;
228 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.
Pope for the privilege ol obtaining Roman
France
tor her fashionable com
to
antiquities;
NEW HAMPSHIRE
modifies; to England for the dyes of her East
^
Indian possessions. We may sometimes get
a useful lesson from men whom we contemn,
and the cottou lords have taught us a use for
H. H.
their product which we should not despise.
Institution,
are embraced m the AmtrirpHE8E
A m»Um rf Commercial
College*, and present unequalled laollltle* tor
a praetloal
The Amerioan Wild Goose8
imparting
y

commodity

_

The Rummer Term begun by Mr. H. will be
tinned from Monday, June 13.
Pupils of both texts, at alt ages

oon.

and attainmomta,

received at any time ia the Term
Terms >10,00 per quarter of ten weeks each.
CHAS. O. FILES, Prinoipal,
28 hanover 8t,
Portland, Jnao 10,1865.
JunelSeodlw

Proooislfi for

Delivering

flog],

will be received at 108 Middle fit,
one week, for the deliver of
Fifteen Hundred
or more Tons of ooal.
The right of relucting any
proposals will be reserves.
EDWARD SHAW, Chairman ef Cam.

PROPOSALS
tor

May 80,1866.
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Counsellor and Attorney

At

taw,

BANK BUILDING,
Middle Street, Portland.
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Union

Illuminating

til.

baa no hesitation in ofbring
Thethisundersigned
Oil to ths pnblle
It will burn in common
and
emits
Fluid Lamps
no unpleasant odr while
banning. It eoa>nmee as alow si Karosene, when
used inthoee ramps. It is a perlaet substitute for

Fluid, safe and noa axuloeiTe.
For rale at No 188 Fore street, by
JOHN PU BINTON.
_

Portland, May 4,1886.—eod8m

ter St.

janeMtf

Bricks lor Sale.
EWE •»!"»» The State Reform Behool, Five fluaS- dr eel Thousand first quality Bricks, apply to
JOB B. Be.KK Y, Bap't.
Or to Jamet T. MoC'bb. 8S Kaobange Street.
apwWltf

JOHN IMNOKHtHIN,

Surveyor

and Civil

Engineer,

OFFICE, CODBAN BLOCH,
aohl7d*wtl

TaitrLa Inin,
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Letter from Mexico.
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Practise and experience »i» ,be bel* 16M*1'
theoretical
ere, toft in the absence of alther,
As a
convenient.
verf
U
often
knowledge
sort of medium between the two, we will atour fellowtempt to present your readers,
a passing gll-tpae of Mexico,
wi^
townsmen,
taken by the wayside m a
hasty sketches,
After a
tour through the country.
of twentyNew
from
York,
rough passage
duration, we dropped anchor in

PORTLAND.

all Four Paxes.

Jeff. Dari* at WeBt Point.
N. P. Willis, In the Home Journal, sketches
the following amusing portrait of the arch
traitor. “To us,” say* Mr. WUh*> “who live
in the neighborhood of West Point, the story
of Jeff, probably appears more tragical than
For a year
to the Public who laugh at him.

of

harbor

two before his Exodus of treason, our romantic Hotel of “The Alhambra” (Corxea’s)
He was there with
waa his favorite home.
his wife and children, and, aa be drove about
continually in bis dally haunts and rambles,
we all became accustomed to the eight of him
—considering “Jeff. Davis and his green goggles” as much a part of West Point as Buttermilk Falls or the Barracks.
To him, we (as
did everybody else whom we ever heard speak
of him,) took an unconquerable aversion. He
seemed but a lank, skinny, detestlble reptile,
Without one redeeming quality; and what

|

should have commended him to the approval
and preference of the Southern people was always, to us, since, matter of the profoundest
mystery.
“Not so the wife ! .Mrs. Davis was very
lovely and accomplished—fascinating to all
who approaoh her, and a model of devotedAnd
ness to her incomprehensible wizard.
she has shown her faithfulness to his causealike in fair weather and in foul. She has
even consented to be unqualifiedly laughed at
In his company I It is a case, we think, which
should be set apart for separte and poetic
sympathy. She should not be made to ahare
the derision of such a miscreant as Davis.”
Mr. Willis closes his flattering notice, as
follows :
“By us at our cascades at Idlewild, and

by Buttermilk Fal s—by the Storm-King
Mouutalu, and by Saint Anthony, by Break
neck and Pollopel, and by all the beautiful
scenery in the neighborhood of West Point—
has this green-goggled traitor been treated like

favorite child—like the two old celebrated
men who are our summer visitants, General
Scott and General Dix. The three were
named always In one constellation, In our Highland astronomy of Its famous—Scott, Dix and
Jeff. Davis. An<l to think that he was all this
time conspirlug so desperately against ns I To
think that the green goggled Invalid was so
ungrateful a traitor, after all!”
a

vkba cbuz.

black vomit, yellow fever *nd the rifle shot,
—the doom of many—very few indeed escape
their impending fate.
The first objects which attract the eye on
entering the harbor, are the wrecks of vessels
of all descriptions, along the south east shore,
In various stages of decay. We were Informed that there were no less than four hundred
wrecks along the coast within the distance of
two miles; and one half of this number probably lay along half a mile of the coast, coaapletely guarded by sunken reefs; aud singularly enough, in this particular locality, within a few rods of the water’s edge, stands a
grave yard, waiting tor the doomed victims of
the sea; for death here is Inevitable. The terrible “Northers” sweep the billows top-mast

ska

races.

the Mongolian race.

This includes

a

laree portion of the inhabitants of the Chinese Empire and most of the Indian tribes
a

found

on

J'%, 83X01 |
of the

buildings

seem to stand upon the surface of the
water, and from their peculiar structure appear strange, unique and, at a distance, beautiful. But it is the faded beauty of an olden

the cpniYaent oi SunU America. It
at least 300 milliour.

is computed to embrace

They have high cheek bones, straight black
hair, dark eyes, and a complexion of reddishbrown—though many of the Chinese are
nearly as white as the Caucasian race.
8. The Malayan race. This raos is found
i the islands of the Indian Archipelago and
of the Pacific ocean. They are estimated at
120 millions—a bright, active, interesting
race, destined probably to reach a higher point
of civilization; though in some groups of
islands in the Pacific, they have been and still
are about as degraded and savage as any other section of the human family.
A The Telingan race. This race is found
chiefly in the Eastern and South Eastern section of India, though their descendants inhabit many of the neighboring islands of the Indian ocean.
The iohabitanta of the large
island of Madagascar are of the tame stock—
This race is thought to number 80 millions.
5. Tire Negro race.
This has its. heme in
Africa—principally its Western coast and that
part of the African continent lying South of
the Equator. Millions of this race are found
in North and South America and in the West
India islands. The race is supposed to number 55 milliont,
6. The Ethiopean race. This is found in
that section of Airiea called Nubia; and numbers about five millions. It differs materially
from the negro race, though of dark skin.
There is among the races almost every shade
of color between the white and the black.
7. Tbe Abyssinian race. It is found almost
exclusively in that part of Eastern Africa
known as Abyssinia, a little te the South of
Egypt. It Is reckoned among the seml-civilized races, and numbers only abont three mil
lions. It is perhaps a mixture of the aaeient
Egyptian and Arab races. Not less than six
different races of mankind are found In Afri

time.

Lofty

domes and

spires

loom up from

many a church or ancient nunnery, giving evidence of the finest architecture; but the
busy hands which carved and aculptured, and
the heads that planned these works of art, are
long since lifeless, and their works are following them to the dust.
Having lauded, and passed within the walls
of the city-comprising, by the by, about
nine thousand inhabitants—we threaded the
streets—not quite so wide or clean aa those
of the Forest City, since they all have a filthy
drain through the middle, making the air redolent with a perfume less delightful to the olfactories than jockey club—and were presently directed to one of the first hotels,christened
with the euphonious title of Europe da S.
America. Without commenting at large on
'.ha

taie, whtcli wu somewhat novel, and
equal, at least to that ot any fourth rate hotel in the States, we will endeavor to describe

the interior of the building—precisely similar
in style to all the others. The- walls, to begin
with, are about two feet thick, composed of
stones of all sorts and sizes, and on the outBlde covered with plaster. The floors of all
the rooms and also the stairs, are paved with
brick; many of the windows are guarded
with huge iron hart, and throngh the roof is
an extensive opening, admitting “all out
o’ doors.” In fact the whole appearance of
both dwelling honses and stores differs but
very little-from the old barracks at Fort Preble ; so that your city readers can easily form
a very correct Idea of them.
The climate of Vera Cruz

iB delightful,
native, but highly suggestive Of
h—U to a foreigner. The sweat poars off the
dismayed face of a “new arrival” la most copious showers. From the date of our entering port to May the *;h, the average nuOftber
of deaths in the city, were twenty per
diem,
and on that day no less than fifty fell victims
to the prevalent disease! of black vomit and
yellow fever.
There are bat few things which should induce a foreigner, particularly an American, to
emigrate to Mexico. The country, to be sure,

probably,

to a

It rich and

productive,—undeveloped

in a

thousand different channels; money Is abundant but not iu circulation; the banking and
credit system is exceedingly limited, there is
a

no enterprisejcomparatively;
boaineas, in a
general sense, is dull and confined mostly to
foreigners; and yet the facta show that ninetenths of all the emigrant* to this particular
port, return, if they are able, within a single
year. Many go into the interior, where, with
the reader’s permission, we will’follow them.
After a brief sojonrn in Vera Cruz we very
gladly took the cars and passing rapidly over
ca.
8. The Papuan race. This also is estimated au extent of about seventy miles ware deposited at the terminus of the railroad,
at three millions,and has Its seat in New
Guinea,
PAS A. DEL MACHO.
1
/
theFeejee islands, end other islands In that
Here
the
climate
is
healthier
but
scarcely
were
vicinity. They
probably the earliest set.
less hot.
The soil tolerably fertile. The
tiers. The Malays coming after them,and be
log the more powerful, subdued them; but bouse* are built of poles stuck In the ground,
c >vered with a thatched roof of
long Mexican
they still exist as a distinct race.
10. The NegrtHo race. This is another grass. About every other building Is a rum
small, black race, found in the New Hebrides, shop; probably one to every twenty-five inPhilipiue and other islands in the South Pa- habitants. We arrived on Sunday, a holiday
cific ocean in the same vicinity. They live in the interior, and was thus enabled to witchiefly in the mountains of the interior, and ness some of the favorite amusement* of the
mingle very little with the races who occupy natives, the chief of which Is the Fandango, or
Spanish dance. In the evening the inhabithe coasts of the islands. Their number Is estants, of all ages and descriptions, resort to
timated also at three millions.

10.

The Australian

race—found

as

the

Indicates, in Australia. They constitute
probably tbe lowest specimen of savage life to
be found on earth.
They have no houses, no
clothing, no fixed dwelling places, but wander
about, sleeping on the ground In the open air,
like the wild beast of the desert.
They are
computed at half amillon, and must of course,
be rapidly decreasing in number.
11. The Hottentot race. These
are found
in South Africa, chiefly in the
English Colony.
Their language shows them to be descendants
of the old Egyptians in the time of the Pha
roahs. They wandered off toward the
Sou'A
and held on their way till they reached the*
Southern extremity of tbe continent. ia civ.
lilzuion they have been, and some of them
still are, about ou a level with the Australians.
Large numbers of them have been reached and
elevated by the power of Christianity.
Like
the Australians, they are estimated at halt a
name

million.
The above mentioned races are
supposed by
Dr. Charles Pickering of the U. States
Exploration Expediti n, to embrace all the inhabitants of tbe globe, making a grand
total of
800,000,000 (nine hundred millions^ The estimate is probably too low. Some other
able
writers place the population of oar little
globe
as h igh as
1,000,000,000( one thousand millions),
Which is, I think, nearer the truth. The above
sketch ol tbe races into which the human
family
is divided, is as brief», i Mn make it Such M
It is, it may be of interest to
some readers.
Jane 14,1865.

Habbebton.

ST John Miner Botts says it is
he opposes the division of Virginia
tion of slavery in that 8tate.

untrue that
or the aboli-

their several hails.

In front of each stands *
by a crowd of ardent young Mexicans, engaged la the very

long, low

table surrounded

moral and edifying

amusement of
At the centre of the table site the

gambling.
“banker,”
his voice,

calling off the cards at the top of
and gathering up the spoils from his deluded
victims.
A

~

J_At.

J_I_

u»uwu§

um tUUIUlCUUCU

WIUI*

In. The female portion are all
alike;—abort,
fat and dirty; an exact counterpart of northern Indian tquaws,
only several shades darker
In complexion. The first couple form on and
commence banging away with their heels, accompanied by vocal and instrumental music,
which is more noisy than
soul-stirring, as the
musicians pay no regard either to lime or
tune. The individual, male or
female, is con
siderod the best dancer who is the
longest
wsuded, and the object is to dance the partner
down. If »uy sable damsel thus
excites the
a
miration ol any one of the
spectators, he
his
places
bat upon her head amid
shouts of
applause, and when the dance Is ended receives
it graciously and bestow,
upon the fair creature a kiss and two bits, or
twenty-five cents
in one money. In this manner the
dance is
in
the
continued till late
morning.
A shocking event, displaying the
revengeful characteristics of the Mexicans,
occurred
in this place a short time since.
They cherish

a biVer
animosity against the French, and are
equally well disposed toward Americans_
The guerillas who haunt the mountains in the
vicinity, made a decent upon the town and
gave warning to a party of Americans employed on the railroad to desist from their labor and leave forthwith.
Relying on their
good-will, the workmen remained. A second
time they were warned yet heeded it not. The

oelebration on the
^rand
approaching “Fourth.”
iy 8ir Edward Bulwer

Lytton is undergoing
operations of a Parisian aurist for
W The receipts of the fair at
Chicago at the

*PKCUt NOTICES,

Official notice of the
following discharges,
resignations, <fcc., of officers iu Maine regiments, has been received at the Adjutant General’s office, Augusta, Me., viz.:

Discharged May 15, 1805, by

reason

of

—

-.-

—

r-f-

spbchl notices.
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Notlce.
PERSONS wishing to srours desirable
city property am invited to examine the plans of the
land of the late Dr. T. a.
to
be
Mid
on
Breslin,

Tuesday, ths Roth Instant,
which may be found at the office of
Hevy Bsilcj
h Co, No 18 Exchange 8t, where all
necovsiry inter
mation relative to the property may b« obtained.
June IT, 1866. sndtd

“A

TWtfCrttt Slop

Tbltf.”

The pubBe at*
oautiooed againt a base imitation
L. If. Atwood's
Bitters, by » nanofscturer of
propletary medWz.es in this
,h. h„ BOt only
OOPi*d the label in part and adopted the same
stylo
bottle, but states on his label that he u*,
Du,chased
theentire right of Dr. Atwood, and as
p/are
ths only Atwood Bitters ever pot np in
Maine whieb
hive geintd oeleb ity, this evidently leads
the un
wary to aoppcse that it is L. F. Atwood—who has
cevor o nnyed to him, directly or
Indireotiy, either
the t.tle to or any information
respecting bis Bittor*. Th e t( th# same
who
person
formerly signed
M.F instead tf
F. Atwood, lie says "Beware
of oounterteit*
and Imitations,’’ wh'eh seams to be
upon the same prinoipie that “A Thief Cries
Stop
Thief.” The genuine i,
signed L. F. Atwood, and
boars an sxtra label on
white paper, headed "CanCountersigned by H. H. Hay, Drug
gift, Portland, 3nit General Agent.
Portend, April »-*»**«
or

NEW

ADVERTISEMENT??"

Letters

Remaining

Unclaimed

lNdv oi°*jM*Cia«Por,u“<1,3U,e
U?

“‘•MUtters,

mu«t oall for advertised
Utter,,•
thi. list, and pay two cents
for

SeP

11 not

of
the

»»“>

applicant

give the date of

edvertliin*.

called for within one month they wi 11

be sent to the Dead Letter Offlce.
“their services being no longer required.”—
2d Lieut. Simon W. Partin of
Co. F,
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The Different Bacea of MenThe human family, scatterad over the face
of the earth, has been divided by some
writers,
into eleven different races, distinguished from
each other by various physical characteristics.
1. The White or Caucasian race.
These
nre estimated at about 350 millions,
and
are found chiefly in Europe, Western Asia,
and North an4 South America.
Those
found on -this continent are descended from
the European stock.
Thoee in Nothern Europe trace their descent from the old Scythian
race, who, five or six hundred years before
the Christian Era, d welt in the country lying
between the Black Sea and the Caspian, among
the Caucasian Mountains. In civilisation, enterprise and power, they surpass all other
2.

uiuz,

ThePrinoe of Wale, has received A. degreeof LL. D.,from Trinity
College, Dublin,
jy The city of Rockland U to indulge in a

Military Intelligence.

In the absence of our regular letter from
the “State Capital” we copy the following
from the Evening Star of Saturday:

Agents

Snugly ensconced in a boat with thirteen
other passengers, we glided away from the
ships’ side, heralding our arrival with a proud
national song, and presently set foot on the
sole wharf of
in from the sea the

ST Coal is now selling In
Boston for## per
ton, and Chestnut eoal for $7

■

high, and as some noble ship is driving headlong on the reefs, aad the fitful glare of lightning reveals the tomb stones aud white, marble alabs gleaming through the darkness,must
it not seem to the Ill-fated wretches as if they
were going along to their own lunerala ? Truly,
such a death muBt be doubly horrible.

Coming

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED.

THE

sidered quit® improbable.
We are anchored near Castle San Juan de
UJioa, over which the French and Mexican
flags are flying. Erom the fort a low, sandy
beach extends out into the sea, and here the
Mexican prisoners confined In the fort are
digging their own graves; for what with the

For tk« Tress.

One they nayed

was
In Vera Cruz, a Mexican citizen
short time ago a
A
selling percussion caps.
have
certain French General gave orders to
his house burned to
an old man arrested and

On our right, in close proximity, lay two
blockade runners, loaded with cotton; farther
on, a French transport is discharging troops
of
by the hundreds, who, after a weary passage
as
thirty days from Trieste, undoubtedly feel
badly as they look. They are Au»tr»»M» and
have been imported to supply the plaee of the
French troops who have been withdrawn.
At the mouth of the harbor lies an Austrifor
an frigate, quietly waiting, it is thought,
he ever desire to take
should
Maxlmillian,
“French leave,” which, by the by, is not con-
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Lire and Public Services of AbbaLihool*.—A prospectus has been Issued by Messrs. Derby 4 Miller, Book PubMih
for a new, futl and
beautilully
«•, New York,
got, np work entitled as above, prepared for
the press by Henry J. Raymond, editor of the
New Ywk Time*. The work will contain
speeches, addressee and state papers; s biography of the iUnstrloos man whose deeds it

rwuiiri.

ram

ijwrHMMiili If.Pm.
Thsetsv—DsseM* Mali-This tvudat
IsnrtMtMiM-i T fiol*.
»rt« aal s—K. M Fatten
•to. irate.
Va Ban a lieiss lor Sale,
ro.-Usad Hoi lug Ml.l Ccatut.
AaetMia e».«—Herrj Bailey k C*.
•<«

•

Portland Soldier*' East.
Llat of men who have passed through the
city, and have (topped at tha Soldiers’ Bast
during the week ending June 17, 1805:

chronicles,

GFChae.B,

do

8 C
A E

do
Buss, B,
do
Core, E,
"
M McCault, F,
do
"
do
ALs-nphlo.C,
Thomas Lowell, Special Daty
"
Albert crooksts,
do
J 8 Darla,on (decrult;, D 8 Engineers
B F i> rooks,
do
do
Win Brady, D, 29th Me Vols
“
J It Cook, D.
so
J B Frtt, F, 9 h Me Vols
•'
Leonard Cobb, a, 9.h Me Vols
B A Uoilis, U 9ti,
do
llemoi Bray, E, 19th
do
June l«th. Lyras
2d
Merriner, B, Wlsoonain Vols
°
*• ai“
ail® VoU
June Hlh. IsaacT£*'6Brown, E. 9,h
do
V B c, 8Denial Guard
££
Mar,*'
H
Mitohell, 1,1st Ms Vais
C arles Bstoheldor, a, 14th Me Vols
do
Jl»rk Goodwin, F, 9th
Jane 15th. Simon
Bhosd, V It C, Speoisl Duty
® hrnoid. 1,20 h Me Volo
T?unJi!
Jane 16th. Alex Li misty, Recruit. U *
M.ng
CLKnowlee, V SC SptcislGisrd
N Cash, 1. 29th Me Vols
"
_

Runaway.—Yesterday

Blaokstone, Keerult U 8 Eng
Hardin*, A, 12th Me VoH
J? L Welch, U, 14th do
J F Thompson, Ktcrsit 0 8 Bug
John UendereOf, do
do
D Bogdan A, 1st Me Battal on
Joseph Ferkias, u, 20th Me Vols

John Baaton, 1 20th
do
Alonzo White,*. 61st Maas Vola
D W Stewart, E, 61st
do
Whole numter accommodated during the week

Our Martyred President, is the title of
a new poem by Mrs. P. A. Hannaford, to
which is added the following poems by the
same talented Poetess:—“A Prayer for the
Union,”—‘‘A Prayer for Abraham Lincoln,”

66.

HkxbtIskAX
Otpt. sad A. Q. M., U. 8.

Base Ball.
Mr. Editor:—Wonld the city be

off It

A.

—“Waiting for the Hour,”—“Sic Semper Tyrannia.” Also, ‘‘Funeral Hymn.” The work
it got up In beautiful style by Messrs. B. B.
Bussell A Co., Boston; and U for sale by E.
C. Andrews. Price only 25 cents.

any worse

there should be offered some
prize or
emblem to the best Bise Ball Clnb in the
city f Our boys have, now three first-class
clubs in playing trim, and It seems to me that
now that this awful war ia
over, It would be a
good thing ibns encourage oar young ana to
engage In this pleasant and health giving pasttime. If the city would do
of the

Foreign Exports.—The total value of for
eign exports from this port last week amount
ed to tl6,787.00. Included tn the shipments
were 8,860 Sugar Box Shooks, 170 Shocks and
Head*, 7 Cask Headings, 384,400 leet of Lumber, 550 Casks, 680 barrels of Flour, 10 tons of
Shorts.

something
kind,ills not unlikely that the State might
offer a champion gift.
Having heard that the
City Council had been talking it over, I
thought if yon would be ao kind as to throw
in your word it would help a
good deal.

Morris Brothers, Pell & Trow
bridge’s Troupe of ministrals will give their
first performance this evening at City Hall.—
This is the regular Opera Troupe of Boston,
so popular in that city.
They will undoubted
ly have a large audience at their entertain-

Bask Ball.

Munioipnl Court—Juae

17.

A lad named John
Boyd was convicted ot
stealing a meerschaum pipe, the property of

ments here.

Isaiah Cartiaud.

Toe lad stole it from a
horse car, of which Cartland was
conductor.—
He was fined one dollar and costs, which bs

Dbamatic.—A flue bill of entertainment Is
offered at Dearing Hall this evening. Mr

Ryan commences

the second week of his enHe has proved himself a capital
delineator of Irish characters, and has increas

J. O’Donnell, Esq., for the defense.
John Mayberry,In whoee shop some liquors

paid.

were

seised on the ISth

gagement.

Instant, was discharg-

ed nightly, in public favor.

ed—it being In evidence that the liquor was
kept for medicinal uses by a boarder, and not
for sale. J. O'Donnell,
Esq., for defense.
Thomas Collins, for drunkenness and disturbance, was fined three dollars and costs.—
Committed.

The committee on the Floral Concert and
Procession for the 4th of July, will meet at
Room Ho. 13 City Building, Wednesday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock. A fall attendance is desired. All sub-committees are expected to re2t
port progress.

Soldiors’ Homs.
The following named soldiers were admitted

Sale

Stocks.—E. M. Patten sold at
auction Saturday, at the Merchants’ Exchange

to the Portland Soldiers’ Home for the week

41
SO

Row.—One evening last week, one of the
soldiers from Fort Preble came over and
went up to the “Bite” In Hancock street.—
He got into a fight with some of the negroes
there, and in the scuffle a knife was drawn

through
it, which

his

baud, by

was

cut

his

attempting to seize
pretty severely. He vowed

revenge.
a

Saturday night between 9 and 10 o’clock
squad of 18 or 20 ao.diers from Fort Preble

—said to be headed by a sergeant—came over,
went to the bite, and demolished the Interior
of Pete Small’s shop. The male negroes were

neariy all absent,

but the womeu

resisted, and
badly in-

two or three of the soldiers were

jured by being struck on the heads

with brlckB.

The soldiers had all cleared out when the
police arrived on the spot.
International Steamship Line.— A
survey has been held upon the wreck of the
steamer New England, which was Injured by
fire at St. John, N. B., and It has been decided
The work will be done here,
to rebnild her.
and she will be made stronger and stauncher
than ever.
The New York will soon be hero
to take her place upon the line. With the
New Brunswick, New England and New
York the business on this line will be conducted in the most prompt and efficient manner,
and passengers to Eastport or the Provinces
will have all the accommodations that can be
desired.
Furebax of Mb. Smith.—The funeral of
Hon. Manasseh H.Smith took place yesterday
from bis late residence in State street. As it
not expected to have taken

place until to
being very limited, the
attendance was not so large as it otherwise
would have been. There was a large attendwas

day, and the notice of it

ance

of the members of the Cumberland Bar.

The Impressive funeral services were performed by Rev. Mr. Bolies of the Congress Square
Universalist Church. The remains were con-

veyed to the Evergreen Cemetery.
Superintendent ofthe Refobm School.
—Hon. George B. Barrows, of Fryeburg, has
b eu selected by the Tiustees of the State Reform School, as Superintendent, and he has
been

recommended, by them, to the Governor
and Council for confirmation. The recommendation of the Trustees will undoubtedly
receive the sanction of the Governor and
Council. The appointment we consider as an
excellent one in every respect. Mr. Barrows
was President of the State Senate in 1854.
The next meeting of the Sabbath School
Teachers’ Association will be held in the Yestry of the Federal Street Church, (1st Bap
tist,)at 7 1 2 o’clock, on this, Monday, evenirg.
for discussion, (same as last two meet

Subject
logs,)—'“The Religious tralclng of the youth
of our country, aud increased Christian effort,
Imperatively demanded by the times.*
The American Illustrated newspapers for
this week have been received at the book and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Exchange Street.

Bank.V.'TlOO

Accident.—Two

women were

Temple

thrown oat

street last

Saturday.

They were considerably frightened but
but slightly Injured.

very pathetic and Interesting discourse on
the theme “Righteousness and Peace have

and starving the prisoners.
The rebels refused to let them have eves ban
dages for oar wounded soldiers, end medicines
for the tick were not to be bad, and the surgeon bad no Instruments. They did bribe
one of the rebel guards; and the negroes tore
up their own scanty clothes, and made band
The negroes have
ages for the wounded.
ever been found friendly to the North, and
ready to make any sacrifice tor the good o'
our soldiers in prison, or wherever
they were
found. Mr. Humphrey’s remarks were listen
ed to with great attention, and his description
of prison and camp 11 • were very fine. We
have seldom heard a more feoling and pathetic
discourse.

Casio
Canal

of a wagon en

gave

robbing, abusing

•<

.71*
Bask,...103*3101}

Base Ball Match.—In the base ball
match played Saturday, between the Howard
and Lincoln Clnb, tbe latter was victorious’
making 31 rani to their opponents 20.

a

the treatment of the Union
prisoners was fully
up, in eruelty, to any thing we have read in
the papers.
Toere was a studied system of

*■

»

Prison Life in Rkbeldom.—At
vespers
last evening in the First Parish
Church, Rev.
C. A. Humphrey, oi Dorchester,

kissed each other.” His resaarks were
prin
cipally confined to the Incidents and results of
the war. He was a chaplain of a
Regiment,
had witnessed battles, been taken
prisoner
with many others, and thrown Into a tobacco
warehouse in Lynchburg,—over a hundred
miles from the Uuion lines.
Hit account of

or

the following stocks:
shares Merchants’ Bank,.

ending June 17th:
Samuel L. Messer, Co. E, 20th
Me.; Albert
T. Curtis, Co. D, 1st Me. heavy
artillery; John
H. Hill, Co. C, 16th Me.; John M.
Dodge, Co.
I, 1st Me. cavalry; Hartford E. Hnrd, Co. H.
2d Me. cavalry.
Wm. H. Plummkb, Agent.

Mass.,

team of horses

a

attached to a baronch, from Kilgore’s stable,
driven by bis ostler, Michael Loring, took
lright in Spring street and the driver being
unable to control them they ran down the
street at full speed. When opposite the residence of Rev. H. D. Moore, the driver was
thrown off and severely injured. The horses
kept on until turning into Centre street, when
they upset the carriage, damaging it badly.

WT

*

assassination,

last moments, obsequies, Ac., Ac.
The book will be printed in the best style,
Irom new and elegant type, upon fine paper,
making an octavo volume of about 700 pages,
and will be neatly and substantially bound—
in cloth for (3.50; in leather lor $4 00. It will
contain more than a dozen elegant illustrations.
The work will be published only for subscribers. Mr. F. Morgan of Mass., is now In
the city for the purpose of securing subscribers aud exhibiting samples of the general style
of the work, and we understand he proposes
to canvass the city.

11th. F F Blundell C, 19th Mains Vols

June

account of his

an

were

Gunboat Tioga wiU sail for Belfast this

TELEGRAPH,

RY

TO THE DAILY PRESS.
--

FIVE DAYS

LATER

FROM

EUROPE.

Arrival of the Steamships Sidon and
Hibernian.
Nxw Yobk, June 18.
The steamship Sidon, lrom Liverpool 6th
lost., arrived here at five o’clock this afternoon.

The steamship Europa, from New York, arrived at Breston the 5ih.
Steamship City of B ston, from New York,
arrived at Liverpool on the 6th.
Steamship Asia, from Boston, arrived at
Liverpool on the 4ih.
The Sidon reportB on the 7th passed steam
ship Virginia; on the 12lh passed steamship
China, and on the 18.h passed steamship Bre
men.
The Sidon has 300 passengers and a
large number ot emigrants.
The London Daily News announces that as
the war may now be considered at an end, the
Queen’s government is about to refuse any
longer to recognize Confederate men of-war

Vessels, therefore, claiming

in British ports.

that character, will be obliged either to depait er assume some other recognized nation-

The Times makes similar

ality.

announce

ment.
The Times says President Johnson’s proclamation opening the Southern ports is creditable to his moderation, in that respect, for
laws which has guided the United States government in its dealings with foreign nations.
It hopes this moderation will not be unrewarded, and that English vessels will not attempt
to enter Texan ports.
In another article the Times contends that

there is

the slightest ground for expecting
a successful issue tor the Confederates in
Texas, although resistance may be maintained
for a year or two. In th8 same article it expresses an earnest hope that the Coufederate
leaders may be treated in a generous spirit.
The health of the King of Belgium again
causes

not

uneasiness.

There

fifty wrecks and much loss of
life from
in the Baltic.
There is nothing positive as to Napoleon’s
were
a storm

from Algiers.
It is stated that the anxiety about Mexican
affairs continued undlminiaked in Paris, and
speeches on tbe subject were anxiously awaitreturn

ed in the Corps Legislatiff.
The-Paris Patrie says the efforts of the
Juarists in the United States to obtain volunteers has been entirely withont result.
A meeting has been held in Turin to protest
agaiust the continued recognition of the temporal power of the Pope.
It is reported that the Spanish troops have
been ordered to withdraw from San Domingo
at once.
The Emperor of Brazil, In opening the Legislative Chamber, referred to the Florida affair, in which the United States government
acknowledged the justice of the Brazilian dec-

lamation.

Farther Point, June 18.
Steamship Hibernian from Liverpool 8tb,
and Londonderry 9th, passed here at 7-80 this

afternoon.
The steamship Nova Scotian from
Quebec,
arrived out on the 8th.
The Paris correspondent of the Times
says
France haa given the Washington government
to understand that Mexico is under French
protection, and France will not allow any
power to attack it, and will deal with fllllbusters «ithout mercy.
In a debate io the corps leglslatiff, a ministerial assurance was giveu that there was no
likelihood of trouble with America on the Mexican question.
Sattertb wait’s and other circulars of the
morning of the 7th. reports less activity in the
market for American securities, but In consequence of the demand fiom the continent on
the 7lb, the market dosed very firm, U. 8.
5 20's being 07 a 071 4; Erie shares after declining to 48 1 2, have reached 49 1-2 a 80.
The Time* city article says U. 8. 8-20 boads
have been in good demand, both for Poland
and Germany. The Americans who have re
centiy been buyers, are no washers.

Papers generally applaud Earl Roaaell’a letrecognition of Confederate

ter withdrawing
vessels.

The Star rejoices that government has not
been Imposed upon by snallow devices as to
the strength of the Confederates and continued resistance in Texss.

heavy excursion train from Liverpool to
London, containing nearly 1000 passengers,
A

morning.

She wsbur y. Fourteen persons
were killed and about 00 seriously wounded.
FRANCK.
Dronyn de l’Huys has issued Instructions
similar to those contained In Earl Russell’s
letter of June 2d. relative to the withdrawal
of protection to Confederate war vessels.
Napoleon arrived at Beeua June 6th, and is
expected to reach Paris abouth the 10th.

withdraw! of Belligerent Might* from the
Rebel* by England.
Naw Yobk, Jane 18.
The London Gazette contains the following
Eirl
from
to the Lords CommisRussell
letter
siouers of Admiralty:
FoattON Office, June 2,1886
My Lords;—I have the honor to state to
your lordships that since the date of my letter
of the 11th ult, intelligence has reached this
country that the late resident of the so called
Confederate States has been captured by the
military forces of the United 8tates and transported, as a prisoner, to Fortress Monroe, and
that the armies which have hitherto been kept
in the field by the Confederate States have
for the most part surrendered or dispersed.
In this posture of affairs, her Majesty’s Government are of opiuion that neutral nations
cannot but consider the civil war in North
America as at an eBd. In conformity with
this, her Majesty’s Government recognize that
peace has been restored within the whole territory of which the United States of North
America before the commencement of the civil
war were in undisturbed possession.
As a
necessary coi sequence of such recognition on
tbe part of her
Majesty’s Government, her
Majesty’s several authorities in all ports, harbors and waters belonging to her Majesty,
whether in the United Kingdom or beyond
the seas, must henceforth refuse permission to
any vessel of war carrying the Confederate
flag to enter any sneb ports, harbors and
waters, and must require any such Confederate vessels of war, which, at the time when
these orders reach her Majesty’s authorities in
such poits, harbors and waters, may have entered therein on faith of proclamation heretofore issued by her Majesty, and which having
complied with the provisions of such proclamations may be actually in such ports, harbors and waters forwith to depart trom them.
But her Majesty’s Government cousider that
regard for tbe nation’s good faith and honor
requires that her Majesty’s authorities should
be Instructed as regards any such Confederate
vessels so departing, that they should have the
benefit of tbe prohibition heretofore enforced
against the pursuit of them within twentyfour hours by a erniser of the United States,
lying at the time within any such ports, harbors and waters, and said prohibition should
tie then and for the last time maintained In
their favor.
If, however, the commander of any Confederate vessel of war which may be found in any
port, haroor er waters in her Majesty’s domin
ions at tbe time these new orders are received

by
Majesty’a authorities,
may enter
such port, harbor or waters within a month
after these new orders are received, should
wish to divest his vessel of a warlike character, and after disarming her, to remain without the Confederate flag within British waters,
her Majesty’s authorities may allow the commander of inch vessel to do so at his own risk
In all respects. It which case he should be
distinctly apprised that he is to expect no further protection from her Majesty’s government
except such as he may be entitled to in the
ordinary case of administration of the law in
time of peace. The rules as to honrs would of
coarse not be applicable in the case of such
her

or

I have addressed a simiiiar letter to tbe
Secretariee for the Home, Colonial, India and
War offices, and also to the Lords Commissioners of her Majesty’s
Treasury,requesting them
as I do your Lordships, to issue instructions
in conformity with the decision of her Msjesty’s government to her several British authorities at home or abroad who may be called
upon to act in the matter.

-to the

j

KVKNIJVW

——

PAPER*.

Hew Yobk, June 17.
The Herald’S Washington dispatch aaya Intelligence from the city of Mexico to tbe 20th
alt., states that tbe Republican Gen. Negrete
occopiet the States of Tamanllpes, Hew Leon
and Coahula.
Michoecan is t warning with guerrillas, and
the regular Republican troops, under Regales,
are in excellent condition and spirits.
De Poller, tbe French commander’ still
holds tbe wives and daughters of Gens. Orte-

Regales and Selser and others In imprisonment, notwithstanding Maxmllian had orderga,

ed their release.
In Morelia the Freneb ’publicly shot the
patriots. From eighty to 100 patriots are sh’’t

daily nnder sentence of court martial, in portions of tbe country occupied by Imperialists.
A large force is to be sent by sea Irom Yera
Cruz to Matamoras, to prevent Americans
fioin crossing into Mexloo.
r»
r
Eloln’s mission to France Is to seek assistance from Hapoleon against anticipated movements ot Americans, and if this is not granted
to the fullest extent Maximilian will leave the
country.
from Hess Orleans— Goe.

Allen’s Farewell
Address—Communication selth Tessas. <t c.
Hew Orleans, June 12.
There are limited restrictions oh travel to
on
the
Texas
ports
coast; but free and unrestricted travel and communication will open
in five days by official orders.
The steamship Fang Shny has arrived from
Hew York.
Gov. Allen has published his farewell address to the people of Louisiana, wherein he
advisee temperate language, manly dignity and
submission to the laws. In the inevitable
coarse of events they mutt depend upon the
United S ates to mike them contented, prosperoue and happy. Refugees are adviser) to
return home, take the oath ot allegiance, work
with redoubled energies, and prove true and
substantial citizens. He announces himself an
exile, but prays for permanent peace and pros
parity to those who live nnder the flag of our

country.
Gen. Weilzsl’s command left the mouth ot
the Mississippi on the 10th, bound west.
A new register of voters win commence to-

common

morrow.

Gold 135.

Cettoo—middling 37c.

The Colored

People of Richmond—Order of
the

President.

Washington, June 17.

The President to day, received the committee appointed hy the public
meeting of
colored people of Richmond, to make known
to him the wrongs, as they conceive them to

be, by which they tTe sorely oppressed. In
address, which they presented, they complain of insults, imprisonment and most ernei
punishment, the like of which was never

the

heard of in the slave pens of Southern traders.
The President made the following endorsement on the papers presented:
Executive Mansion, June 17.—Respectfully
referred to Major General Howard, Chief of
the Bureau of
Freedmen, &c., for his consideration, and report as to the action necessary
and proper to be had in view of the within
statements.
Andrew Johnson.
The Conspiracy Tri«t._0rrfer f„ the Arrest
of Ben. Wood—Application «/ Gen. Lee and
Alex. U Stephens for Pardon.

New York. June 17.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch says
President Johnson has expressed his regret
that the conspirators were not tried
before a
civil tribunal.
Orders for the arrest of Ben. Wood were

telegraphed

from Washington yesterday.
The Times’ dispatch
says among the apnlications for pardon is that of Robett E Lee
and Alex. H. Stephens. The latter enters at

length Into

an

apology

vindication,

and
among, other reasons cites the fact that the
Tribune advocated the right of the Southern
to Independence, »0d was led to beeve it would be accorded them
without the
or

ITALY.
rumors

There had been
of cbangeg in the
but Florence papers den; them.
The same journals publish some of the debates of negotiations with Papal Court. The
Pops, It le stated, will appoint bishops to the
vacant seats, but they will be presented by
Victor Emanuel. The Pope consents to the
suppression of some of the Bishoprics, and the
Italian government will have a right to prevent the return of the prelates whose presence
It may consider prejudteal to the public

Ministry,

safety.

8PAIN.

The Minister of Foreign Affairs has resigned on account of ill health. It Is rumored that
he will be succeeded b; Gen. Callonga.

fob

Livxarooi. Jane8.— P. M —Cotton—The Brekere’ Circa ur reports th sales orcotton forth: week
at 810.100 ba’ea, including 10.000 balce to speculators
and >76,000 to exporters. The market opeoed dull
ana easier, hut
subs qnentlr became active and
advanced id for American, and id fur Bombay and
oth r descriptions. Tic folio" ngare the authoiis d

tions upon

Naval Intercourse Removed
by France, and Rights of Belligerents Withdrawn by France from the Rebels.
our

Washington, June 17.
In accordance with instructions from the
Secretary of War, Archibald McFarland,
George McFarland, Alexander McFarland,
Thomas Cook, R. Archibald and Robert Brindle were released Rom the Old Capitol Prison
this forenoon, when they promised to leave
the United States. These men, who are
aliens,
it will be remembered, were arrested here,
some time ago, and were tried by a
military
commisaion, lor engraving rebel treasury
notes.

Chlstopher Hogan, who was arrested some
months since on a charge of being connected
In the robbery ol Maj. j.olen, Paymaster, of
about $70,000, has been released from the Old
Capital, to be turned over to the civil authorities. Hogan, about the time of the robbery,
was one of the
some months after

Metropolitan Detectives; and,
the robbery, was arrested
of
some
the
officers of the Old Capitol in
by
Philadelphia.
Th* President has appointed Andrew J.

Hamilton of Texas to be Provisional Gov
ernor of that State.
Also James Johnson of
Georgia to be Provisional Governor of Geor-

gia-

The form of the proclamation is
precisely
similar to those herefore appointing provisional governors for North Carolina and Mississippi. They are to exeicise all the powers
necessary and proper to enable loyal people to
restore said States to their constitutional re
lations to the Federal Government, and to,
present each a republican form of Stale Government as wilt entitle States to the guarantee
of the United States, for its people to be
protected by the United States against invasion, insurrection, violence, Ac.
The Secretary of State to day addressed the

following

letter to the

Secretary of the Navy:
of State,
1
Washington, June 17.)
To Bon. Gideon Welle*, Secretary of the
Navy:
Defatment

oik:—i save me honor to

lnloim yea that
It has been made known to this department,
by the Minister of the United States residing
in France, that the
Imperial Government of
that country has removed all restrictions heretofore imposed by it upon the naval intercourse with the United States.
I have a'so the pleasure to inform
you that
I have learned, in the same authentic manner,
that the Imperial Government of France baa
withdrawn from the insurgents of the United
Ststes the character of belligerents which heretofore that Government had conceded to
them; and these proceedings by the Government of France have been prompted
by the
express desire of reviving the old sympathies
between two nations whose interests and traditions constantly invite them to cultivate the
most cordial relations.
I beg leave .to suggest the importance of
communicating these facts to the proper officers of the navy.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Tour obedient servant,
Wm. H. Seward,
Secretary of State.

'■ff 4

financial.

Philadelphia, June 17.
The subscriptions to the 7 80 loan to-day,
reported to Jay Cooke, amounted to $2,053,lie number of individual
200.
subscriptions
for *60 and $100 each was t.438. Total subscriptions for the week $11,925 000.
Marine

DiMaster.
Fortress Monroe, June 16.
Information was received here this morning
that an unknown vessel was in distress off
Cape Henry. The steamer Amanda Winans
was immediately dispatched to her relief.

sale,

Nww

Portland.

Whjat—dull and slightly favors buyers; sake 14,000 bushels; Ch.osgu Spring 141]; Winter Red
Western 1 70; While Michigan, 3 08.
Cora—qule- and soueely as firm; sale# 84,000
bushel-; mixed Western kiln dried, 86®98;; for old
mixed Weelern, do,, do., do 81.
Oate—quiet; s lea Western 8.e.
Beef-qaiet; sales 860 bbls plain mess at 10 00
extra me. s 13 00@16 0).
Pork—lower: tales 7000 bbls; also salrs 160bbls
new mess for June and July sfllcra option at 33 61;
new ae s 23
76®381%, doling at 37 76 regular old
do 3460(336; prime 1850®19 00; prime meet 39 00

U. S. 7 3-10

@23
Lard—qu et and iteady;

LOAN,

Boston, Jane 18.
Schooner Card L. Sparks brings advices
from Hayli to June 2d inst.
The recent attempt at rebellion had failed.
The rebels were defeated near Gonaivos, when
they laid down their arms, and dispersed,
the leaders fleeing the country.
President
Jeffered offered pardon to all except the
leaders.
Quiet would toon be restored.
Some of the rebel leaders bad reached Inagua
on their way to Nassau, N. P.
Washington Correspondence.
New Yoke, June 17.
Tbe Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says thirty million dollars worth of currency
is in the vault of the Comptroller ol Currency
to-day, subject to order of the National banks.
Many clerks in tbe Interior Department
look with trepeditlon for changes to be made
July first, under Secretary Harlan’s order,
respecting copperheediam and. immorality.
Railroad Accident.

Syracuse, N. Y., June 17.
When the 7 A. M., train from Albany was
within about a mile of Oneida station, the two
rear cars ran off the track and were precipitated down

an

nately

one

no

were more or

embankment ten feet.
was

Fortu-

killed, although several

less injured.

ing.

Y %«
h.

n.

On

Sugars—dull; sa'St

Government

Bonds!

Jan* 8-dBw

a> Exchange St.

Stationery

ROOM,;
exyi

j2 F*

Short

Ac

Suspicious Person.
Bangor, June 18.
The man supposed to be John W. Surratt
in Portland recently, has been arrested here.
He is probably not Surratt. He has been here

eight

or

ten

days.

»

At Auction I

<r>-v

FRIENDSHIP,
CT8.

Ohlldrea nailer 1Z
yeara, If eta.
Doert op— at 7—Conoart at t. ParUenl ar, in
36

Exchange Street,

AJVD

nebaaUdgm, Journals, Day Books, fan and half
boan >, of any alts, always on hand, and as good aa
aasortaaat aa saa bo Sand in iha Stats.

Miscellaneous, School and Scientific

Cbo. Wo have come again with songs to graot yon.
80*0. I'm Uueiy etneo my Mother died.
Cno. Ru ;* Columeia.
hoeo. "Little M tod."
SWT. In the eter light
Solo tn Cbo (jav and Happy.
BoloahoDuitt Not a star from onr flag.
Cbo. Onr baneertholi wave loiever.

Dcnrr. Foil* Paddle.
gone a*i> Cbo Victory at las'.
Cbo. Bear on onr lag.
Ballad. Ho’her timed me in my dream.
Solo Ann Cbo. Tramp, Tramp, Trump!

(The prison!r’s hope.)

Cbo. Onr native lend.

Tha book baring pablio art raapaotlUIr in formed
tbat we here always on oar shalvas on* of the TtuXBT assort meets of Book la 'ha o ty, wbioo art «apeoially selected to a commcdate the retail trade.

All the New Publications
received by
Mew Tork.

are

soon

ne aa

as

issued in Beaton

PAPERS

ROOM

CITY

paper

stamped
plain without additional charge.
Btamninr most beautifully done in Blue.Hed.Purple, and ether ootora at a small additional pilot.

■W Hanannaa tbs Plaob
SHOE! a LOKING,
66 snd68 Exohanre 8t.,
Next door to Lowell k Seater’e
Janelffdfiw

Blank Account Books,
And Stationery 1
the old aland at

v\ l ,1

Sanborn

&

Carter,

88 Exchange Bt, Portend.

Nos 141 & 143
.

Middle*^,!

Monday, Tuesday Jt Wednesday,
Juae It, 20 and 21.

to be strong and n°at.
Mo CiAtoi ioh Pi.aih Stamping.—All
and enve opes bought at this store will be

ROLLINS

BAILEY & NOYES,
Having fitted ap tha largest and best arranged
Blank Book Bindery

PORTLAND, ME.',

Morris

MINSTRELS,

discount from
to returned
wit

REMOVAL!
from 41 Union to 200 For* St,
Opposite Manufacturers’

and

Traders’

Bank.

oseph. Bradford.,

ACCOUNT BOOKS.

Fsper Ruled sad Book* Hade to OrdeT,
blading,

exoellent assortment of

an

Blank

Books,

enabling us to supply orders for complete sets, or a
•Ingle book, at short notice
Banke. Manufacturing Establishments, County
Officers, Iniaranee Companies, Kail rood officers
and everybody olse, ought to bay thslr Blank Books
and Stationery of

MaDulacturor of and Dealer in

Carpenters’, Ship-Joiners’, Coopers’ and Calkers’ Tools, Ac.,

In all patterns end stylet.
on band in the verioas styles of

We have always

&

Bailey

Troyes,
66 Exchange St.

mey26dlm

Has removed from his old stand In Union Street to
No 208 Fore St, where fan Is prepared to All all orders for Carpenters’ and other Tools, of tho very
beat quality, at short notios and on reasonable terms.

JOT" No 2oo
Jana 16—dtf

THEIR BEAUTIFUL SCENERY,

EVERYTHING NEW.'
T. e wonderful (iimff Danes, Lee Miserable*
Harlevoln’a Frolic, Nieodemae Johnson.

Monday Evening,—BLACK BLUNDERS.
Tuesday Evening,—JONES BALEY.
Wednesday Evening,—A FAVORITE FARCF
jar-Tioketf 80 oti>.—Reserved Seats 60 ots
Bo
Office cpeu lrom 10 a m, to! p w. also at 6 p M.-i
Doom open at 7 to commence at 8.
LON MORRIS, Manager.
_

CBAfl.B. Oman, Agent.

For Ihe Islands !
»

The Ntw and Fine Steam*

B

GAZELLE,

wil I commence her tripe to
cusntng s isianas,
THrs DAY, June IS, running u follows, until

Lieut.

Morrell,

*

ream s

OF THB

ana

fu:ther notice:—
Leaves Burnham’s Wharf (or Peak's tnd Cushing’s island, at 9 and 10 a H, and 2 and 3) r u.
RaTuuniNa—Leave- Cushing’s Island for Portland, at 9,46 Air, and 2,46r M.
Leave Cushing's Islsnd, touching at Peak's, st
II16 A it, ued 6,16 r M.
Tickets Down and Book 26 cis: Children 16 ets.
June 16—tf

Office

No. 117 Middle Street,

Seventeenth.

L-laine,

Will be hippy te meet hit old oomredei, and farni.h
them with

CLOTHING,
AT

Wo.

113

Street.

Exchange

(Mussby's Block,)

P. MORRELL & GO.

POBTLAND, MAINE.
tW~ Business with the Departments st Washingattended to.
Junel6dfw8m

ton

—

For Sale Ctienp.
Two seoond-hsnd Fir* Emuixss, with
Bose Carriages; all in good ord< r
Also, a lot of Ko-e suitable for Hand
—Fire Engines. Apply to
EZRA RUSSELL. Chief Engineer,

N.

B.-Thto ie the pile, when DISCOUNTS ire

nude to VBTJSBANB.

Or A. P. Boas an, Chairman Coamitta on Portland Fire Department.
JnnelOtf

MECHANICS’

J

HALE.

JUMdU

]

BWK*((
wvm

i-

JOKESSEHSI
5 °heap Store,! f

arranged for Concerts, Lee nres, ExhiblWELL
ions, Levees. Ac way be obtained
applica■

on

tion to

RICHARD COLE, Superintendent,
No 8 Tolman Plaee.
)unel61tf

7

09

Exchange St.
POBTLAUJ),

AToBmiI,

A

Notice.

GEOdGB B. LOBEONABD O.
JLi ING hare this day formed a copartnership unof
der the Arm name aid style

4 A
MCu

old meaaurement, and well found in
now lying at Central
sabs, Rigging

For particulars sppl to
J. 8. W1N8T OW,
No 4 Central Wharf.
Iunel6d2w

A employ

Re'erenoes given.
Address V. X. Press Office.

Rbad

*

LOBIBO,

for the purpose of oarryin* cn the
No. U entfM Exchange «.

bnalneas, wishe
JunelOdSt*

Du. Hcchbs’ advertisement, la another

tplnmn. In his ipeoialty Dr. Rushes is unequalled
by any pbysioian in this oeuntry.
lunl wly

$198,00

$18,00.

Whip*. Uaitora, S

with

Than vale will be tod tire, aa the preaunt proprietor hta been ibLged to reiinquiab nnmneev on acoount ot laUiug htalih.
pertiee about puro-taring
Uoraee or Carriage, wl 1 do wel to wait nntU thi*
•ale. Per inrth«r partiealera call on the anctioreor.
janelft dkwtd

6

if

T

I

which taoe,

with hemes, number of oars, and
before July
Messrs. Da-

or raeee.

£3

QUABTM»M*fTaa GnunkAi/e Ornoa,
Wabhisqtoh, D C., May 88.188$. j
tbona tnde ot moka s-e being ai.pt.aed of
at pnblle tain at Waanlngtoa.
The ssles will continue Until the namber ot animal* ie redunad in proportion to the reduction of
tb < armie., now going on
rapidly.
Thtre are in tne armie of the Potr mao,- of the
Teanes.ee. and of Georgia, probably Potra TnouTU“ M**’1 bli-MELB iUAMB Ul TBS

MANT

WOnLD*

Many of them wore bought In tho bfg noing of the
war, aa young males, accompanied the armies in ail
their marebta and camps, and are thoroughly broken, hardened by exerelae, gentle ami familiar, trom
being aolong surrounded by the soldiers
The wh«le South la striei ed ot (aiming atoek, end
the North also bn* a a fared from tie dram of animal*
taken o sup. ly the armies.
Tbe<e annaaia are aold at pablic auction; TMXT
sxrsa

hot

AVXTHuro

Lina tbbiu tun

value; and such epportuoi It# for farmers to get
working antnul. to atoek iheir larma. and ler
drovers ntW dealer* in stack tomato good apeoa aHornsby pur.dk. alnt then aad diupoaing ot them In
the aoutb, will never occur a. am.
M C MKIWS,
Quartermaster General,
Brevet Major General.
Jnneftd4w

'">"*■

»

t

jV1

!

"

-=—=

Great Novelty
I
0‘iUL'i lva£qiffo0
IN PORTLAND1
TWELVE

FOR —

Qaly Jwenty-five
7

f

Gts.

at'

Rooms 1

Ayer's Photograph
1«1

Middle

Street.

Jana 17—4*t

Fishing-

Taokle!

New Lot ot

A

Jointed
•>

addressing
on Regata.
must designate

4th—All Boats will eater free.
6th—There win be two Sane And at each Baot;
fertile Boats to come Into lino; tho second
tor tby start.
6th—A1 Boats t* osrry a Coxswain, or net, as
they may elect.
7th—Any Boat taking another Boat’s water! hereby oeusing a collision, will bo ruled out.
8th—In roandtng the lower station, the tneldaboat
must have ths course; any boat Interfering with
•aid toat lores her chanoe lor tho prise.
2th—All Boats entering for either of the races
must report to.mselves ready f r the stag’, at tie
Judges'Steilon atpred-ely the hour named for tbo
roots.
Boats laying eo to report, will not beellowed to puli In either of the raoes.
10th—No 8eoond Prise will bo awarded in any
race unless three or more boats ooutend tor the
prlsee.
11th—The rulings of the Judges will bo llntl in
all o its.
12th—Das notice will be given of tho time end
place of the drawing tor positions.
18th—8nitst le rcoommodalione will be provlted
for the homing of Boats lrom out of the city, on apPlication to Capt. Benjamin J. Willard, St Lawrence
House, India Street.
W H. CLIFFORD, Esq,
Carr. JOHN A. WEBSTER,
D. 8. Revenue Sorvioe.
Cap*. HENRT IciNMAN.
V. 8 Army, f Judges.
Capt. BENJ. J. WILLARD,
HALLL DAVIS E>Q.,
GEORGE THEFKTHEN, *£R.,
MOSES PEARSON, Esq.,
JnneMItoJ; 4

JUST

<

XLodLs,

RECEIVED at

EXCHANGE STREET.

49

49

jnnolSdlw

J,

K.

PICKETT,1

Dealer

La

Photographic Ooodi,

Mirrors and Eagravlags.

c

■

M nufanturor of Mirror * Ptoturo Frame*.

2nd-Entries bv mail may be made by
either of the members ot the Committee
for

O

And other Tackle.

color ofeaob boat, mast he main on or
let. A b ink is open for tbct purpose at
vis Fro there. Ho 68 Exchange 8t.

3rd—All appli all#ns for entrlea

able Kurr liure.

OtBne rarnitnie, WUder’a Safe, Deak, Cbalra,Stave,

THIRD RACE—Open to the Boot* from the
Forts; dtsianoo two mile*. OeoP so $40,00.
FOURTH RACE— Open to ail S x O red Boats;
dleta .o-j thm* miles. First Prise $180,00 ; Deeon Prise $109.
THOMAS 8. JACK. I Commit!*
JOSEPH 8. YORK,}
on
JOHN M BROWN,)
Regata.

,

■y

ife. m MAR A AT SQUABS,

Jmneljtf

fomtiD, Mr.

REMxrv^Lt

Portland, May 2», 1®6

June7d4w

jane.ddSt*
Sails and Bl||ln| tor Sale.
standing B'gging, Salle and B’oekr of the
new Brlr Atlantia, 400 tone,
Id nenearemeat

perfbot order

be teen at

our

atore.

The draft of the spare eaa

MoGlLVEBT, BTAN

June 16—dtt

149 Commercial Street,
where he »M be pleaeed te aee hie old friend, and
easterners and ae many new one* ae may be Inclined
to favor him with their patronage.
Groceries of the beet quality cold at the I owe*'
market rate#. Cell and tee.
junel4d9wp<r.w*

To Let.

door*. Mi

drat tecood and third
Middle St; the beet location In the city_ Arp y
CHAMBERS
the
H. A. HALL.
on

premises.
Jane IT—dlt'

on

______

*

Education.
GENTLEMAN of College education, and «
A praetieal teaoher, will attend to the inetrnetion
of or e or two pupil, under IS year, of age
Beferenoea unexceptionable.

THB
eared in

fIB.IP.N.

DKMlIfctt,

Medical Electrician

*

Km remOTod hin offlodfrona Clapp's Blook to

174 MIDDLE STREET,

larlj itfpwit*

the li tiled Stata

litel, Where

reapootfulli aonouaoe to the eltlseha el
Portland and vicinity, that he has permanentthis city. During the two yeart we
in
looatod
ly
have boon in thia oity, we have enred tome 01

WOULD

the worst forms of disease In persons who have tried
other forms of treatment in vain, and curing patients In so short a time that the question It olten
asked, do they stay oared t To answer this question
we will say that all that do not stay otu ed, a » will
doctor the sooond time for nothing.
Dr. D. hnt been n pmotion: adeotrleiaa lor twenty •
one yean, and is also a regular graduated phyttoion
■lootrioity Is perfectly adapted to obronlo diseases
in the form of nervous or siok headaohe, neuralgia
la the bond, nook,ereztremitiea; consumption,whtt
In the aocte stages or where the lungs are not fully
Involved; ne*|e or chroaio rheumatism, se-dHla, hl>
disease*, white * wellings, spinal diseases, uorvatv.f
of tte sptna, ooutraothd mnsoles, distorted limbs)
palsy or paralysis,' St. Vitas’ Danoe, deafness,Stanmeringor hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indlgwears
Hon, ooastf nation and liver
hroneh'.
every ease that can he treieswd
s, strictures of the ehist. sm» oil lorast of team,*

eonur*"!:1riles-we

■Hetntv.i

By Ejiootrioity
goaty, the lame and the las*
m0*° w',^‘t(K »«l*lt> mma elnstn.
e*^heated
brain
ooowd; the frost

Ihe Uusia.u. the

hai removed from 187 Fore

Book Btuinoae, at

Address IV8TRUCTOB, Press OAloe.

Notice.
aooaatomed to
ment part of each day.

BHOBrlnd

T

SHORT

Sale.
Tha Brig Manzanillo, 186 ton- burthen

SECOND RACE—Open to the organised Boat
Cinne of the City; diktats* two milee. First Piise

•

this

For

together

am,

a

PURIHTOH
NLttreetio

Copartnership

ALFRED HASKELL.

ALSO,
IS Bonne aaltable fei Livery buaineea or Pi mily

1»M wttbtov

and Land No 69 State Street, belonging
HOUSE
to the heirs of the la'e Cotton Owen; lotto bv

June 16, 1806 —<J8w*

Government ot Portend bare Arranged
Boat!, to take place in the
Harbor, July Mb, 1866, and offer the following
prises:—
FIRST MACE-Opee to all, in Wherries and
Fancy Boa's of any deeorip Ion, to be pulled bv one
man,wl bone lair ot .enils; distance two mile*.—
First Price $80,00 ; Second r rite $98,00.

City
for
THE
Begat* ot Row
front

; Second Piise

St.,

OPPOSITE ELM HOUSE,
will be «old Ibe ea lire (took ot Horae* and Carriage*
conei t ng In part of
Open Buggipa, Top Bagriei, Jenny Liu da, Doable
end Slogl-Carryaile. Chaiiea. frnkty Expneo Wagon, Hack end Broil SO
Blngl* Hern tael a. 4 Douole
Haraeaeea.

!

Removal.

looated, to u family
without ohildrea, at one hundred and any
dollars per year. Apply to P. 8. W
No. 87J Middle Street.
juneistf

148) foot. One of the moet deeirable looallone In
city For further particulars apply to the subscriber, at 162 Faro Suaett

A T A

July Fourth, A. D. 1865.

ft

TENEMENT, oemrally

FOR SALE.

E e

99th,

the first

CHAS. B.

MERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,

Soldiers!

June

Thursday,

—

R

let—Entries

Attention,

Auction.

PERFECT PICTURES

JunUddt

RULES AND REGULATIONS,

Pore Street._£J

j

will

which will enable them to give 'liferent entertainments from the old Hackneyed sty ie oi Shows
given
by Minstrel Com oenies generally.

Mew England, at 66 Exchange street, would ask
attention of those intending to purchase
*—A liberal

Bros, Fell & Trowbridge’s

From Morris Brothers, Pell k Trowbridge's Open
House, Boston.
The Manager* leapsoinliy annonno* that they will
bring with them

in

regular prices made
Soldiers.

HALL,

POSITIVELY THREE NIGHTS ONLY !

BINDING!
Bring in your Magazines and hare them bound
bind in any style—tall Turkey, GUt Edaei,
down to the cheapest style*. All bind ng warranted

& BOND’S!

Ttokete to be had at Palos'* Mneie Store, and at
tha door.
Door open at 7—to oommeaea at 8 o’elook.

I

At

Stable

Livery

a

BALE OF AH MY MULE?.

ADMISSION 28 CENTS.

or

Will

LEWIS,

So*#. Jefe (Elegy.)
Solo a*d Cbo. Waver from Moms in Egypt.
Cno. Hark I ilka a voice from Heaven.

Junelddlw

We ask particular attention of all who ata In want
of Hoorn Papers to oar stock.
We bare the beet
patterns, selected expressly for the Retail Trade,
and inch as cannot tall to give satisfaction.

I

B. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONRNB, IS Exohange St

Mr. Geo. H. Babcock, Federal

Mad.

pgooaajim.

Prices !

time.

time

At 10 A H, at Um Stable now oeeapled by

tr-Th* avail* of tha Conoert an to b< divided
among tha Sohoola for the purpose of hiring Plano*.

RETAIL,

tbe

e

HBHBY BAii.itY fc CO., Anot'rt.
Jane 19—dtd

Stook of

TU

Evening, June

Thursday

wUl be .old

ness

CITY HALL,

KEEP

Carriages.

ALSO,

On* FOHY, perfectly uudand kind; wvifbt about
600 p. undi; e and* »nywherewltbou hlUhirg; any
child o.n lake ear. of aim
It 1. seldom that we oiftr so desirable an animal. Beiarenee an tebsdto
rteponeible parti** in ihl, oily. The saddle and Har-

Of the Public Schools,
Under Direction of Mr* Gardiner,
AT

BUNK ACCOUNT BOOKS,

|

'■-

——

at ran

_

New and Second-Hand

GRAND

A

PORTLAND, ME,

Lowest

—»0»—

On Saturday, Jana S4th at U o’olook, A. M
w* (ball sell a large aaaortment of

Programme!.

T

constantly on band a large assortment of
PnnoH, Ewulisb, and Ajhsjoab Statiobumr, which thsy offer at

GONE UP \

HEAD-QUARTERS

Carriage Man a factory of
JOHN
RUSSELL.
At the

Will be glv— by

Loring,

WHOLESALE

GONE DOWN.

Horses, Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.,

Six Hundred Children,

56 and 58

CLOTHING

Hall,

Concert !

?ERS!

.U wnBwJTi

\jlt\ jt»

*

Tb. sbov* cotton bee been eiaa.^j , g a.mpled by
G. W.Amory and maybe »#mln tale at Governmeet ntor*., Atlantle Dock, Bookl>n aad by ram.
pie at Ho 9*Fin. Street, Hew Turk
JanelTatd

YIOTORT,

!

AND

J*

99u4,

M. at tb*

Exohsnee Balesroom. U1 Broadway I.Y.

thUArett’s Concert \

Books,

June

AtWeimar.

The Hat bin— ring at Yarmouth on Tharaday
Evening, Jul.33; Eath on Friday Evening, 33d;
W.MMiet on Saturday Evening, Mth.
Jnael7d4t

Wm. D. Wood Sc Son,

2
Mssb Market,
Hxw York, June 17.
Cold closed at Colleger's Evening Exchange at

CONFEDERACY

Thursday,

UNITY,
equality:

fT ADMISSION

FOB BALE BY

hhds Muscovado 13]®U];
Havana, sales 88 boxes on private ernes.
Coffee—dull.
Muiaseee—dull.
Naval S o ee—quiet; Spirits Turpentine 145@176;
crude do; Rosin and Tar nominal.
Fit h—quiet.
Oils-steaiy; L'ne.ed 116®l20; r.ar4, Sperm sad
Wbalenumi al; Petroleum quiet; for eu e, 85o;for
refined in bond 62@6 ]; refined free 71®72.
Tebaeoo—firm; sees uf K ntuoky at,69c.
t Tallow—steady; sales 68,000 tbs at
17J@18],
Wool—dull.
Freights to Uyerpool—dull; floor 02

Sill be mid under direction ot Simeon Diaper, U,
8. C.tton Agent,on

Young HutcMnaona,

and FRATERNITY.

7-30

200

ft Little Dennett.

When they will ling their new aoaga of

EXCHANGE STREET.

Kf* 8tooki and Banda, Gold and Silver ooin,
bought and sold
j jnel6d6w*

KiOe—lull.

About 1100 Bales Mobile Cotton,
“
*
M
Ohirleston
2000
“
“
“
600
Sea Island

Wednesday Eve’ng, Jane 21st,

PAYMorv,

Cotton Sale.

United Sf

FAMILY

Mechanics’
FOB SALK BY

Butter-dull; sales Ohio 30®80o; State ?l®8Su.
Whiexey- heavy and lower sales 200 bbls; Western
st 2 02],@2 08.

YOUNG MAN,

Arrest of

J.eilNd

AT

876 bbls at 16]®

ealee

191c

Prom Kentucky.

Louisville, Ky., June 18.
At Frankfort yesterday, a majority of the
Court of Appeals, consisting of Judges Peters
and Robertson, declared the act of Congress
making Treasury notes legal tender unconstitutional. Judge Williams dissented.
Gen. Thomas left for Nashville this morn-

Saved from wiaek ef bar*** Wiblam Cm,.

ONLY ONE CONCERT

aaylDdtf

•" l‘OMT

4

(BeceiUy Worn their anaeo—al t—r In Fne Miaaoari, K—me, and the fhr met,) will give

B. C. 809fERBY.Ca.hier.

32

Lizzie, Sueie,

Old Folka and

Canal National Bank.
Portland F.b. 16,1866.

Ata,

bI SseltdB.

Ssiu, Riff lag. Ckeiss, jams. Iron. Lend.
Hie oka Anckov. 4a.

Mr.8-E.Ry-.

HUTCHINSON

auction BEB. IS Baabaagoit.

0*ISS

ICaoOLBIAiTBB!

Door* op— at 7f-oo»m.n« K

FOB BALE AT THE

FATTBB,

Nalls, it Inline, *<-.

eo“'»4« »“*> the
n>*»To
H

60

!*■

2Rebellion.

B- H-

Sam E. Ryan

JaeeTTdlt

and Western opened dull and closed a sha le easier;
sup rfine Stale 6 7Q®6 06; extra State 6 36®6 46;
oh sloe State 8 60®6 80; Round Hoop Ohio 7'0®
7 HiiOhoios do7 16®8 66; Superfine Western 6 70®
8 80; oommon to good Extra do 8 8636 80; Southern quiet ;salre 600 bbls Mixed to good 7 80®8 00;
taaey andextra 8I0@8 30; Canada dnll; sales 860
bbls; oommon Extra 6 40@6 70; Extra good to eboioe
6 7538 60.

to notify them of the indictments,-sod give
them an opportunity to leave the
country
never to return.

Suppression of the Saytian

CHABUU) B. POBIBB
c. W. HOLMKS, Aectioaeer
Jane.Otf

Chair. 71

York. Jana 17.

CLOTHINfi,

Mote to Collect the National Revenue.
New Yobk, June 17.
A commission authorized by a law of Congress, consisting of Messrs. David A. Wellea
ot Troy, N. Y., Stephen Ca dwell of Philadelphia, andS. Hayes of Chicago, meet here next
week, to Inquire into the sources of the National revenue, and best method of collecting
the same, with power to send lor persons or
papers and take testimony. Any communications can be addressed to them in care of
the collector of this port. The commission
will first meet a committee appointed by distillers, and their duties will be confined to
that branch of the subject until it ia exhausted.
It will remain in session a greater part of the
time between this and the meeting of Congree.

f** aetnrday afternoon*.

dram*

REBELLIONI

__

fnttoa— searooly ss firm; sales860 bales; Midd lug
Upland41@42c; oh tfly at41.
Flour—receipts 13,781 bbls,; sales 780 bbls; State

Ready-Made

18.
About 612 o’clock this P. M., fire wag dis
covei ed iu the north wing of the United Stale a
Hotel. A short lime after a second fire broke
out in another and distant part cf the build
iug. The flames spread with tearful violence,
and In a few minutes the north wmg was a
sheet of fire, aud soon after the whole ediflee
was wrapped In flames.
So rapid was the progress of the Are that it was with difficulty the
guests succeeded in escaping without their
effects. Before 6 o’clock the buildings fell In
with a fearful crash. A portion of the furniture only was saved. The flames communicated to the Union House, which was also destroyed. The bank adjoining is seriously
burned. The fire wa* still burning at 8 P. M.
It is generally believed to be the work of an
incendiary. All other hotels are safe.

mow

Accrion Bams erery evening, snd W edneeday
Ladle* are tavlud to at-

1866,

June 19ih,

AUVriN will appear ia her
.he LiSMTVlae Zooat* Dull.

,
0r°0'*'

Seto Xork Market.

Washington, June 17.
The 37th and 30th companies of unattached
Massachusetts heavy artlflery, who were mustered out yesterday, and left for their homes
to-day,visited the Executive Mansion, headed by a band of music, and tendered Pres.
Johnson a serenade. Pres, Johnson appeared npon the front portico ot the Mansion, and
in a few remarks acknowledged the compliment, thanking the troops for the faithful ser- ra
vices they have rendered, and congratulating

Saratoga, N. Y., June

Ryan.

_

From Washington.

Greet Fire at Saratoga, AT, I.

on.
P0*1

CARRIE
gSTKISS
entitled

„,r

—

them upon the favorable termination ol the
rebellion.
Washington, Juue 18,
Judge Understood is still In Washington,
but there w yet no definite conclusion as to
what will be done with the fifty Indictments
for treason found in his court against Gen.
Lee, ex-Governors Smith and Letcher and
other prominent parties in the late rebellion.
It is understood that some influential gentlemen here are inclined, instead of trying them,

•>..

Jan* 10-iedSw

leave to-morrow for South CareHna.
New Yobk, June 18.
The United States guuboats Florida from
New Orleans, Ingomia, Somerset and Fort
Henry from Key West, and Kereury from
Washington arrived to day.
The steamer Matanzaa was passed at anchor
off the mouth of the Rappahanock on the 15th

propeller having been carried away.
She
loaded with prisoners from Point
Lookout for Mobile, and was taken in tow by
the steamer John Disney for Point Lookout.
The steamship Bavaria, from Southampton
the lat Inst., has arrived. News anticipated.

GREEK

■

Various Item*.

or
was

E.

Monday Evening,

First National Bank,

a

Russell.

Inst, I

Sam

Patrlok Donovan,

American
Breadituffs— dull; Wheat funds downward.
Provisions—inaotive.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Jane 8, P. M.—
Consols fur money, closed at 90]@803.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.-U. 8. 5-20 at 07
lnols Central railroad shares 761; Erie Railroad sharea 61i.

_

New Yobk, June 17.
following note was picked up at sea,
eight mtiee off Long Branch“Ship Brake
foundered at sea, March litis, 1865, lat. 47,
lung. 36. AH hands perished.” The Brake
was a foreign vessel of 600 tons burthen, and
was last surveyed in Liverpool.
The 0th regiment left this afternoon for
Troy, under Brevet Brig. Gens. Bipley and
Burlington, to be mustered out of service.
Borne 1000 rebel prisoners are ia town waiting transput tation South. Three hundred

SECOND W EFK of the Engagement of
alar Iriah Comedian

or TWO NEW PIECES. _£|

AT THE

The stock in
unchanged
bal s, of wbioh 43,000 are

taken theBmre Ho ICO Federter the Auotlon and Coamlssioa
prepared U
-ec-ive oon-ignmeats ot D'l and Fuey bead*,
Boots and Shew, Furnltnre, *o. ^beeai cash adSales
ranees on foods consigned for poeltlv. sel*.
rf Kuraltare, Beal Batata, or aay kind of fopertf
ef Dry
aaeortmeat
A
mod
to.
attended
promptly
ind Fancy Good* constantly oa baad fcr pstrato
h».

.abfcriber
tha United States Iloiel
al nt.
rHB
Basil ess, and !•
near

Fir*t time in Portland of the

quotations:-Hew Orleans, 18]d; middling I7d;
Subbe middling 16)d; Uplands fair Ltd. Tbe.salse
tc-day, Friday are estimated at 160,000 bales. The
market closed firm a^d
port amounts to 866,600

I

Auction and Commission Store.

jp. I’ike.

q

AUCTION SALES.

-

Hall

fleering

_-

Leveeud Manager,..

M'..

steamship Bibcrulan off Farther Feint,
Latest via Londonderry.

The

-•

Export of Specie.
New York, June 17.
Steamship New York for Bremen, takes
and
the City of Waahington for
♦362 920,
Liverpool, $622,780 in specie. Total $875,680.

SEVEN-THIRTIES

I am, sir,

(Signed)

of Frisoners—Provisional Governors
Appointed for Texas and Georgia—Restric-

war.

Besltmatlon of Army Officers.
New York, June 17.
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the
resignations of the following officers have beer;
accepted: Brevet Major Gen. Cutler, Brigadier Generals Meredith, P. Jones, Shepley,
Van Dever, O. S. Terry and Tillson.
Brig.
Gen. Abercrombie has been retired.

Per

entertainments.
Portland Theatre,

Release

Reople

fear of a

financial!

—

vessels.

was u oset near

BY TELEGRAPH

Onwiwlsl.
Per steanuhiD Ridon at Hew York.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Jobe 6
Cottonsa es tor two days wars it 000 bales, deluding mo Ter speculation and export. The market is
dull and id®11 lower ft>r common deionptions;
American dtscricti n quiet end unchanged.
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET Jane 6
Beef steady; Pork doll and aosalaote even at a deoltne: Lard easier: Baeon lower; Tmilo w firmer.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET, Jane 6.Rosin unchanged; 8, irits Turpentine
Sugars quiet;
dull at 65s for French; Petroleum quiet.

A DAVTfl,
161 commercial St.

Af(,
WHITS bft»A Pane marked F 8 BOOE18
The
Nashua, H. H.
DOLLARS by leering I. at 7J Moontlort Street.
Jane 17-dlw*

A

tt*7d*r,wtlltry.1.T* VVK

is
vouW-’tho
restored, the uneouth deformities n.
to
vigor, weakness is
mov.Ki fidsta***aenverted
5 *the blind made to see, the dearto hear ar d

ityof
bitten

S

Ih. uaUied tormle mo.e
upright; the blemishes el
nimareobUteraUd; the aooielentr of mature Ule
the
oalamitios
af old age obviated, and
Jyeveetod;rdroniatloc enietelned,

in active

LADIES
Who MVc sold haute and feet; weak stomaohe,
lame and weak hooks; nervous and siok headache;
disalnees and swimmlny ia the head, with Indlgoo
Hon and eonitipatluc of the bowels; pain in the due
and bank; lenoortlwna, (or whites); railing ol Ue
womb with Internal oaaoers, tumors, polypus, and
all that long train oi diseases will find in Electricity ■ sure means of cafe. For painful menstruation

spoetdo, and will, in a short time, restore the saderei
the vigor of health.

to

__

corn

A

Corn,
6000BUSHELS
3 .DO Buihela Oete.

now

meyMdtw

lending

lor

WaLDRuH A TURE,
Ho 4 A 6 Union Wharf.

JPhotograph

A

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH I

O tle.

Albums.

FINE assortment Just opened and for sale very
low, et the Auction Store of
C E. POUTER,
10. Federal St.
JonelOdtl

Dr. D. still oontinues toExtrac.Teeth by Sleett ■<
ity without Pain. Person* basing decayed te* th
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting
he would give a polite invfiation •« eall.
Superior blectro Magartic Machines for sale lot
use with thorough Instructions.
Dr. D. ran nooommodaU a few patients with
hoard and treatment et hh house.
OOoohours from •«■«<«*£ ■ ** *■ 1
from Ito 6 r.and 7 to »la the Svening
noviti
Ucnsuitatioa rrae.

family

•

M

FOR SALE jg TO LET.
Jacob

FOB

With'* Epitaph.
“Her name wu Sarah—simply Sarah,” said
Jacob, as If the fact were a testimony to tha
modest nature of the departed. “She was of
late years—03,” he continued, referring at the
same time to an old pocket book; “Bat, according to my reckoning we lost three years
or so from not keeping a oheck upon her birthdays. Put her down 08,ahe must have known

Selwyn1*

To

Farm for Sale.
situated

SSB&BBBmfo
through PeBTLanD,

Falmouth, June 12,1835.

June 6,1866.—dar-»

J
A

PETER WILLIAMS.

Bonne* for Sale.
tenos, for sale, several desirable
In goodloeations. and varying
House*
Dwelling

[Great laugh-

For Sale.

Persons Should

For Sale.

India st,

1

MUTUAL 7“

I

rflHE Vinegar

Works

1

larger

was

amount, and iu proportion to premiums jrsid,
was ever deoltred by any other ttti Insurance
Oompanyin the world, being over

In

than

TYLEB

Cent,
mat

x,

boated

eatA

as

payment of the premium lor any cu-rent year,
which gives all the advantages of the note system
without having to pay intereet on notes.

F- S. WINSTON, President
HADE REMINGTON,
Gen. Agent for the New England Stats*.
riT" Ail information given by appliqotion in psrson or by letter te
J. T. & W. LANGFORD, Agents,
June 17—dtl

gT, PORTLAND.

Portland, Jane IS, 1865.

President and Din ctors of the Portland
T
Dry Dock Company ask permission to boild
Sea Wall and fill
a

and Improve the flits belonging to
the Compauy, situated <n the south easterly side of
th- Harbor, and bounded on the south-wtsterly line
by Portland Bridge.
C. M. DAVIS. Treasurer k 8eo’y.
To Jacob Me Lull an, Jambs L. Mart kill, s.
T. Conans, Harbor Commissioners.

Jane 18, 1866.
•Ordered, That notioe of the above application be
given by publication ol the same, with this order
thereon, In two of the dally newspapors pr'nted in
Portland, for seven days before the time of bearing,
and that a hearing thereon be had at three o’elock
in the afternoon or
Thursday the twenty-second day
MJuoe, at office No 2 City Building in said PortJACOB MOLELLAN,
JAKES L. MSB KILL,
8. T COBSHR
Commissioners of Portland Harbor.

The Monill Petroleum Stove
Offer the public an
invention of the

Greatest L tUity to

Bvery Family.

is a Store whioh will bake, bon
stew, fry, heat flat irons, a-d
tor any iamlly, with
fhel. It makes no dust, ashes. smoke

IT

Co.,

ros.t

uothtigVat pli^l

broil
‘"r1’

V?

soot

pleassnt smell. It is very rtanpla, and' the 'oh/aoest
heating apparatus extant. Krery family should
nave one.

Call and see It at 284 Congress St., Portland.
Juneddtf

Note to Contractors.
endorsed "Proposals
SEALED PKOPOBAL8,
the
tarnishing

materials, and performing
a Brick School Hoase tor the
School Hon e. Gray St, will bo rvooiran<ler“,*,lod'
Saturday, IS o’elook M,
24’n inst
Plans, Specifications, Jo, maybe exa lued at the
offlooot Mm Arohlteet, Gxouax K Haudiko
The right to reject any 'r all Bids
lahereby
7 reearr•S.
KDGBNE MOr.LEB,
jumSedto u 4
Sector of St Dominic’, church.
ctioa of

s

V^j

He. 75 It. Levee, & 150Commercial St,
Prompt attention given tothe p -ohase and sate of
Merchandise generally •»** ;
»*vv*
KhwnaitcM-Dwight Durker, Banker, 8t.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer ft Bargent, Mew Yoi*;, T*l«r, Jtico ft
boas, Boston, Maas; J.B. Brown f Sons, Portland,

For sale in bbls and half
bbls, by
M- G. STAPLES.

junl8dodtf'4

Gi“

Bl°0k’

junelcdlw*

Rooms
Enquire 07
Of
No. 80 IfiDDLI StbIxt

A
A

A. C. 8..

I

Portland, Me, Jane 8th, 1865 }
Proposals will be reosited at thie office
until Saturday, Jane ITtb, at 12 o’clock M,
supplying the following mi ntiooed Posts in the
ipr
Sate of Maine with PreahBeef, via:
Can Fit,
Adocsta,
Ma«hia8fobt,
KA«re*BT,

SEALED

Tk*at'b Island.
Separate eontraote will be made lor each Poet to
oont nuefir six month!, (commencing Jnnc
20th,)
pi-oulned troops are stationed there for that period.
Tire Bed mu tbs of good
oat and
delivered,
quality,
a twed,on such days the
undersigned shall oireot at
all posts, with the exception ofAt,
gusta,whore it must
bo de leered in Quarters in
equal proportion oi Fore
and Hind. (Meeks, thicks, and
kidney tallow to be
excluded).
Proposals must be separate for each poet, accompanied by two aopleeof this a .vertisomsnt and the
names oi two responsible
parties to enter into a
bond for the faithful performance of the oontraot
and addressed “Proposals tor
furnlabing Fresh Bee,
-(designate the post). Box 1522, Portland,

..irtl?AA C;5-

r®“rT®»

Jll bld.no,

are

fitted

U.

gne aMommoda-

send their
® P M o,‘ lh#

Unitbd States of Ambbioa, )
Dibteiot of Maiee, ea.
{
ta Monitions from the Hon. Asbnr
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, within and for the Dls,riot of Maine. 1 hereby give pubUe notice that the following Libels end
Informations bare been tiled in said Coart. viz:—
An Information against (Me Borre, and one
Keg
of Sotriiunu, liquv,, seized by the Collector of
the District of Portland and
Falmouth, on the fourteenth day of February las [(past, at Bethel, in aaid
Oi strict.
A lAbel against the
Brig William E, Park,, her
tackle, apparel and furniture, adzed by the Collector of the District of Portland and
Falmouth,
on the twenty-socond day of
February laet put, at
Portland, in said District.
An Information against Four Cases of Friction
or Lucifer Matche,, seized
by the Collector of Internai Revenue tor the r. nrth Collection
Distriot
of Maine, an Bangor, iosaid District.
Ah Information
against Five Package, of MiutllaneouiGood,, seized by the collector ofthe Diefd'niouth, on the fourteenth
M°rUian? *“.2 »t
Portland In said District,
*<’**Mwr Grontes and sixtysi*
DUtriot
*®l»l bf th* CoUeotOF of the

PURSUANT

APfI'

to the

^ey

Eastport,

Steamship

Calais and

Co.

St, Jobn.

IMPAIRED

New Bbubbwiok, Capt E. B.
Winchester, will leave
every Thursday at 6 o’olock p.r, for Eastportand

St. John.,

&

Boston.

Eastport

the

faU£di7^«raf^«rk'N.^
8’age Coaches

Moulton stations.
also oonnect at
Eastport tor Machias and intermediate plaoes.
AtSt. John the steamer Emperor wJl connect, for
Windsor, Digby and Haliiax, and with steamers for
Frederic and the St John River.
Throngs tickets

prftonrM oTthe agents or the cleilc on board/ No
Passports required.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o’clock
r- “•
0/c. Eaton, Agon?/
Portland, March ao. 1866.

!»•*

mcLSltf

Summer Arrangement.
a.

Returning, will leave Bangor every Mohdat,
Wednesday, and Friday morning, at 6 o’olook,
tcuohing at Reckiand, Camdea, Belfast. Ssarsport,
Bncksport. Winterport, and Hameen, both ways.
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine

Eastern Railroad at the Depots in Boston, Salem, Lynn and Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
and

flOMERBY, Agent,

A.

Portland,

_

April

At Office

on

Portland and Boston Line.
THE 8TEAMER8

Fore»t

Lewiston and Montreal,

City,

Will, until farther notice,

run

as

leave Atlantia Wharf, Portland.
,'Fy ModOay, Toesday, Wednesday. Thursday and
Friday.*t7 o’clock P. M.,a»d IndfaWharf, Boston,

FTri^*«8a/'iW,:yM,W*d,,“d8y'
Cable.«...*,>»
Fare in
Freight taken

2

ThUr,d*y

..,.»3.00,

as usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding >60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and pu*d for ut the rate
of one passenger for every *600 additional value.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
Foh.IS.186E

*

inn.issiia
JuueUdltd

*>on‘**a 'his lajrccentn day

of

June A.

F. A. QCINBY.
8. Marshal.
Dlatrict of Maine.

0®P»ty U.

Inducements
For Parlies wishing to Build.
subscribers offer for sale a large quantity of
desirable building lots,,in the West End of the
oity.lying on Vaaghau, Pine Neal, Carlton. Thomas, West, Emory, Cushman, Lewis, Brsmhail, Mon
ument, Danfort”, O’ange and Salem Streets.
They will sell on a credit of from one te ten years,
by ‘
and to parties who wfli
bniM K?d * ve P“r°*“««'.
vSircAr r°f “'^Aetory character, thru mliad-

THE

rm.lLy.df?ircd'

°n*J°*rth qf the aait if building.
the houte
Vrom PcGcs who

buildTmmtdutY
FAYMEBTO RKqulBEB.
Appiy“'a'^ly’
A. ifat th^H?^y 0X“P‘ «n"d»y. from nine to ten
when rhuis
be
seen
may
‘£>o.,8obrcribere,
seen,°%!£,an
and lull particulars
obtained.
BO

oe

Portland,

M.,all86B'-

B

healthy and normal tono by

PER

TRY
Fer sue by
8t, Portland

W.

BOTTLE.

IT.

V. PHILLIPS * CO, lib Middle

BDRLEIOU A BOOK88, Whtlssule Drueggists,
M Hanorer at, Boston Muss, General Agents tor the
United States.
Smolandet’s Extract Bucko.

June ldfwlm
U. 8. NAV Y YARD, Mittay. Mam«, I

j

May 6,1866.

Ship Knees Wanted I
XT' NEK8 will be received and paid ior at the
XV Navy Yard K tleiy, Maine, in quantities ot
from U to SO and upwards, at the following schedule
piioc-s, via:
WHITE OAK KNEES.
I Arm not lees | Body not less
than
than
Siding sue
|
|
6 inches.
81 feet.
6 feet.
41

6

4|

6J“
<•

8

••

•
10
11

««

6

..

Sf

61

<*

•«

1

I

in

kl

8

common

MS*
L

.1

f
71

4
4

1

KJ

;

.<

“

175
1M
205

70
80 ••
"
«
86
210
66
The bodies ot the knees to be sided to the diameter of the arm, taken at the middle of the
length of
the arm
The 1 ol the diameter of the arm at of
}
't*
elea- of the body of the knee ia to be considered the aet riding or the knee. The length ol
the arm will be measured from the centre of the
body, and the moulding s ae or the end of the body
most be equal to the net Biding of the knee.
“The knees are to be tree from all defects, and
subject to the usual inspection of the Yard. The
prioe ol out-square knees wi!l be 20 per cent less than
the prioes named for iquare and in-squaro knees.
•‘By order Commodore T. BAILEY. Command«*

BR0WNm‘.y«°NS

Finally, the^ntsAvnpr (ouch is pat on to the whole
by the statement abeut “oouuterjumpert who never understood the flrst rudiments
Of commercial transactions with which the country
is infested." Yes, you ignorant eounter-jnmpers!
havr worried a good, worthy, and very wise
“Bangor Merchant” into a buoulau budimbutal

YOU

muddle and

BOOK BINDERY!
Exchange St, Portland, Ms.

The Largest Job Bindery in Maine.
taken the above establishment, lam
HAVING
prepared to Bind Music and Periodicals to

now
pattern or

order.
Old Books re-bound.. Binding
done for Booksellers, Joeifutions and JJbi aries on
advantageous terms, and In every variety of style,
from the plainest to the riobest.
My set of Dies,
Ornaments. Ae, embrace a great variety, to whioh
additions arooonstantlv making, so that I am enabled
always to give the latest fashions in binding.—
Embossed Cloth Covers made in superior stylo, as
low as can be obtained in the country.

^Prices Low.
BINDERY NO. 68 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above Lewell k Senter’a Jewelry Store,
•* T
Up Staire.»
May 22—dim 21w3w

HUMMffiinin FORTES!
for

agency

PIANO

the Pianoe

FORTH

he oob’t

State of Maine
“infested with oommoroial transactions” or “rudiments,” unites the runners get their ia*pira,ion
and samples from Bangor, and then it's all right to
rudiment iesto anybody sboddy bhors or any other
kind of property mode holy under sanotion <f the
Hawkers and Peddlers Aot, chap. 44.
But suppose we ohange this snhltot, which may be
settine tiresome, to

the

buy.

This Stamp is one of the
trouble* that toorry the Baagor
Clique. The people of Maine like
them tap well f r the benefit of
the Brngor jobbers, SOM* of.
whom bny the Lsavinata aud
Third QuaiitiisoI Goods that
the C—0—D Man will not accept
manulacturers. In fhot, this is thr PRINCI-

from
PAL REASON for the h»roRO*n*iT(t/(*e Hawker* and Peddler» Act, for since
good warranted
Moods have bikn so laroilt ihtrodcoes into
Mains, the MISRBABLR SHODDY SOUt out fltHB Bangor don't tell to wtU '/ He ailers of Maine, bskd
in tops obdbbr, or cau when joo eome to Boston, nnless the Bangor Jobbers get an amendment
passed to ehapter 44, that “no man shall be allowed
to lease the State hy any boat or railroad, who Intends to fobs money out of the State to
hoy any
goods ‘not owned by men fire years resident in the
’’
Btate ot Maine.
Thanking tin people and dealers
of Maiiie for tht doubling u > ot their custom siDOe
the ‘‘Banger Morahants” exhibited their wholetouleda*d liberal policy of -‘live and let live,“ the
subscriber ia determined to stand by the people of
Maine and give them h’s warranted goods at reduced
prioe*. Don't fail to demand a new pair in every
osie where your boots or shoe* prove defective, II
not worn to that extent that It won d be unreasonable to expect a new pair, and the C—O— D Man
will pice the same to the retailer who takes them
back from yon.

HENRY

RAMON,

18, 20 and 22 MILK STREET
BOSTON.

done in the very best manner, and this enables the
company!** famish Piano, whioh if equalled can
kot be surpaased for vuaiity and power of tone.
eaaMess of action And beauty. F
Judges or Piano, and purchasers are requested to
yAMiddle at, Portland, (Maine, any time
during Hie day or evening, where two Pianos We for
sale, and Judge lor themselves.
HP" A Good Bargain is warranted.
SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forts Co., 864 Hudson
street. N. Y.
feb!6dtf

young should use

STERLING’S
B R °

^
p*

s/ w
t

The

Hair.

It prevents or
stops the Hair
from falling ;
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

Cleanses,-Beautifies,

Dandruff.

It i9 the best Iluir

Dressing

Preservative in the world.

and

Sterling’s Ambrosia

Manufacturing Comp’y,
SOLE

V/£

NOTICE.

United States Internal Revenue.

J. W. SYKES,
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN
OF

FLOUR, •RAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT-

TER. and WESTERN PRODUCE generally
Particular attention riven ‘o aWpptng by quickest
>o. JSH South Water
and cheapest rentes.
St.,
r. O. Bex 171.

Office, 22 Exchange Street, I
Portland, June 1st, 1866 J
the
to
provisions of the sevjral acts
"PURSUANT
of Congress, “to provide internal Revenue to
JL
the
support
Government, and to pay interest on the
pnblje debt,” 1 hereby give pubtfc notioe that 1
will receipve and bear appeals leKUve to any erroneous or exoessire valuations, assessments or enumeration made and returned in the Annual List for
ISati by the Assistant Assessors within the County
of Cumberland, in said district, at my said office in
Portland, on Tuesday the 20th day of, June, A. ».,
1866; and by those iu the County of York, In said
district, at the office of Tapley A Smith, in Ssoo, in
Said oounty of York, on Friday the 23d day of Jme.
on the above days at t A. M, the
prooeedinge of
said Assistants and the lists taken and returned as
afore,ai will be submitted to the Inspection of any
aud all persons wbo may
apgjy for that purpose.
All apoeuls must be made in wgiiiag and must
specif y the particular cause, matter orthlng.reapscti«g which a decisioni, requested, and tha ground
or prinolple of error complained of,
NATH'L G MARSHALL, Assessor.
Assessor’s

AU

persons with whom notices have been or may
be left, who have failed or may fail to make return
of income, oarriages, watobee, musioai Instruments,
Ac, As, to the Assistant Assessors, within ten days
from the date who t such notice is left with such person,, or at their residences, will be assessed in nnch
sum tor Inoorne, carriages, watches, fte, Ao, as the
Assistant Assessors, from the beet Information they
oan obtain, may think Just; towhlohthe penalty of
"twenty-five per oent preeoribed by law will be added
aud from sn asses-meet so made, no rel of Jean
be obtained after June 20. 1866
All persons doiav
business, sinee May 1,1865, whioh requires a License,
not haring made application therefor, hare rendered themselves liablo to a penalty of fire hundred
dollars besides imprisonment for two years, in addition to the pay men t of the tux for lloense.
June6 eod8w wlw

J

YORK.

ACCOUNT,

Chicago, Illinois.

Rqfertncti—Messrs. S. G. Bewdlear A Pot Maynard A Sons; H. A W. Chlokering; C. H. Cumm ngs
A Co; Cbas. H. Stops; HaUett, Davie A Co; Boston.
J. N. Bacon, Ecn, President Newton N.UomI Bank
Newton,MusTq. B. Coffin,Esq, N.Y.Clty lebASdly

MILLAR

8

,

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

And Commission
72 Tower

Merchant,

Building,

SECTION

large.
In*. 7.

In case any Dog shall bs found loose or
large, eontrary to any ot the Ibr going provisions, the owner or keeper thereof. Or the head ot
the family or the keeper of the house, store, offioe,
or etherplaee where snoh dog is kept or harbored,

gelag

at

ebaU forfeit and

dollars.

may2d2m

pay

sum
not excealng ten
a
*
JOHN S. HEALD.

City Marshal.

The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this eity, respectfully begs to Inform his eld
friends that, having established himself at the above
at dress In Liverpool, he Is prepared to transaot a
gincral commission business iu shipping and forwarding merchandise to all arts of the Americas
Continent, and in the sale of eonalgaments of Lumber and other produoe, on which he will make on,
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances.
Bviubnom—St. John Smith, Esq; A. A 8. E.
Spring; U. Winslow A Co; John Lynch 4* Co
May 12—d3m*

Ship Chandlery.
undersigned hiving taken tt. Store Mo 199
Commercial Street, corner of Central Wharf.,
will keep constantly or .ale Hemp and Manilla
Cordage, Of til size-, by the Geng or Retell. Also,
Anchors, Chains, Cables, Duck, Oakum, Windlass
Purchases, and Moral Stores together with a complete asa jrtment of Slop Chandlery, at wneleeale or
retell*Je lf.,tL®° A*en£ f°the Revere Cupper Company,
and will keep on hand a loll and compJe aatonment
of Copper and Yellow Metal Bolte and
Sheathing,

THE

Compobttion Sptkes Nolle, $c.

*«•! "£icil ^n*®*®/1

FIREWORKS.
a IXTHOEVER sells, offers for sa’e, or gives
v V away any crackers, squibs, rockets, or other
fireworks, or dree or throws the tame In any toon,
wtthoat the lie. use of the municipal officers thereo’,
shall he punished by fine not exceeding ten dollars,
to the use of saeh town."—Revised Statutes Chap!
128, section 2.
All persons sre cautioned againt a violation of
the above law In the City of PoHlend.
J. 8. HEALD,
Jnnefidlm
City Marshall.

|^*I tyoaarela want of any kind olPKINriNG
all at the Dally Press Offise
If

CAUTION 10 THE PUBLIC.
Every intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out ior general use should
have their effioacy established by well tested experience lu the hands of a regularly eduoated physician, whose preparatory studios fits him lor all th<
duties he must tiulflil; ye the oountry is ftooded with
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to he the
best in the world, which arc not only useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should bo tabtioblab in selecting his physioian, at it is a lamentable
yet inoontrovertable fact, that many syphilitic
are made miserable with ruined constitution*

Eaiients
y maltreatment

from Inexperienced physicians In
general praetiee; for it is a point generally conceded
by the beet syphilograpbers, that the study and manelement of these oomplaiuts should engross tb
whole time of those who weuid be competent and
successful in their treatment and oure. The inexperienced general piaotitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, oommonly pursues one system 1
treatment, itr most cases making an indtscrimlnat
uso of that antiquated and dangeron* weapon, Mer-

onry.
HAVE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an execss of any kind
whether it bo the solitary vioe of youth, or the sting
ing rebuke of misplaced oouddenoe inmaturer yoan
SEEK POX AN ANTIDOTX IN HMA80N.
The Pains and Aohes, and Lassitude and Narrow
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait or the contamination that is sore to fol*
low. do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
flOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TEBTIEY TO
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

Young

troubled with emissions in sleep,•
the result of a bad habit in

men

generally
oomplaiiit
treated

youth,

ranted

scientifically,

or no
a

Hardly

and

a

charge made.

day passes

or moro young man
whom are as weak

but

with the

perfeot

oure war

consulted by one
disease, some ol

we are
a-c

and emaaiatea a though they
had the consumption, and by their friends supposed
to have it. All such oases yield to the proper and
only oorrect oourso of treatment, and in a short Umi
are made to rejoice in perfect health.

KIDDLE AGED KEN.
There are many men at the age ol thirty who arc
troubled with toe frequent evacuations from tbs
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in t
manner the pationt oannot aooonnt for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sedimont will often bt
foam), ana sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the oolor will tbe of s thin
stiikish hoe, again changing to a dark and turbid
appear an oe. There are many men who die ofthir
difficulty, ignorant of the eause, whioh is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in each cases, end a
lull and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who oannot personally oonsult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of thoir disease, and the appropriate remedies will

he forwarded immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
he returned if desired.
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., [corner of Kiddle] Portland.
Er Send Stamp for oiroular,

Electic Medical
TO THE

Infirmary,

N. B.—Ladle* desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experienoo in oonstant atte'd
sex.
lanl 1885 d Awli
anoe.

Whit

Lead.

■

Atlantic V lite Lead
and Linseed Oil
of New Y

Co.,

k,

Manufacturers of PU

E

LEAD, Dry and

in

.ED

LITHARGE,

Glass-™ ers’

Lead,

inpplr
Ihe U. 8. Eerosue

Oil,

WHITE

LEAD,
Red

etc.

Alio, LINSEED OIL, Ravr, Boiled

petty

Steamer

officered L’*}; in

■•Maheita1"?“®“

generally,

by Druggists

and

&

SAE84PARILPA

of

Compound!

v

Revtnus Cutter or Cutters that mar hi 7.«
Honed at t Me sort, for th -term ot one year from th*
“®
1st day of July next.
The rations for the Eereeue rervice is th same a,
that allowed la the naval service, omitting the
liquor; und con lets cl'the lollowisg a-Uulee, visBear. Pork, Flour, Rile Basins, or Dried Fruit,
Pickles or Cranberries, Bisouit, Sugar, lea, Coeoa,
Butter, Cheese, Molasses. Vinokur
The rations to be of
good end wholesome quality,
to be approved
by the Captain; und the dmereut
articles e
mprUmg ihe rutioa to be celivered on
board the vessel In
good and sufficient essks and vessels, to be provide-by the contractor and the conthereof dlatino ly marked on each
It ie to be
tenje
understood that the oontraotor will be bonnd to
furnish upon reasonable
aa
as
often
way te
notice,
required by the Captain of the vessel, wit h tho approbation of the Colico'or, in .t exceed! g upon an
uvemge one day In etch wees,) ,ul)h fresh meatand
fresh vegetables as may be
eqm.a'ent to the corresponding parts ofthe ration allowed In the naval ter▼ice.
Table of Ratios a may be seen at this office
Sea'ed Proposal > will ale be received at this office until the 15th Inst, lor 8h p
Chandlery for use of
above named vessel or vessels for said term of one
other

WOK

THE

OW

CUJtK

>

List ol articles to be bid for and other specifica-

tions nteeeshrytoa full undemanding of the
proposals advertised tor, may be seen at this office.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ju.,
Jaas6e4M
Collector.

C.

P.

KIMBALL’S
PATENT

Complaint,- Dyspepsia, Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, Boils, Tu-

Liver

iThe attention ol thepublio la reaprotfully called
to my Siw Sttlx Patbnt jukf-skat Cabkiaok
—as used Tor two or four passengers—Invented and
patented by me.
I hereby certify, that I have used, the past season,
Ihe Kimball Jump-Seat Carriage, on which Mr. U

P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th of
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure In saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump Seat far surpasses any thing of the kind ever
beta e invented—being very geuleel in ttyle, as
light and well adapted tor one or two persons as any
single Carriage, yet roomy end oomfortable for/our
roll grown pertom—is also one of the easiest riding

Carriages 1 have ever seen, cither with two or fbur
persons. Th- seats are so constructed that even a
and
child can shift them, and so well
made that they do not get out of repair.
1 advice ell te examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Carriage.
JaoobMoLeilan, Mayor of Portland, Me.
Rev Alex. Burgees,
C. H. Adams, Landlord Preble House,
W. P. chase, of Chase Bros. A Co-,
W. V. Moses, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,
O. M 8ha v, Bangor House, Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard, Richmond, Me
E. C.Sonde, Freeport, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thompson, Portsmouth, N. H.
P N. Blanchard, Yarmouth, Me.,

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism ,i Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Bowels, De-

bility

Riobard Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,
W.O. Brown. Saooarappa*
A. D.Smith, Jr., Providence, R. 1.,
C. VV Robinson, Hew York,
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois,
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C. K.,
James Tborborn, M D Toronto, C. W.,
J. llioh'd Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton. C. W.
Prices as low aa oan be afforded—being muchl- sa
than a Carryall and but little higher than a good Top
they make a Jwautiful Top Buggy and
perTotly genteel Carryall.
Sold only by the Patentee aft Portland, Maine,
and by Kimball Brothers, 110 Sudbury Street,
Boston.
All persons are cantioned against making, selling
or using the Carriage without drat securing the
to do soFine engravings ofthe
on application to

oarriage, sent by mall, with

price,

HOLDERS’ MEETING.

undersigned, Trustees of fhe York and Cum
berland Railroad Company under tbe Deed of

Tub
Mort

ege and Trait original y given by said Company to James Hayward, J sines C. Choicbill nrd
william Willis,' earing date January 1,1867, hereby
give notice that a meeting of the koldtm of Bonds
lssu.d by said oompany under tbe provisions of said
Deed, and boning even date (Herewith, usually
known aa and denominated the Coxsouuaixx

Company, end

or

Coupons

do echo 1

from rnob Bonds end or Certi ieatea issued in lieu
of snob bonds, will be held at tbe Boom of the Boat d
o' Trade, over the “Merchants’ Exchange,” No 24
Exchange street, Portland, nt 8 o’eloek r *, on

Tuesday,

the 20th

day ct June next,

the fo lowing matters aud such other as
may properlyeome before them, vis:—
To receive from The Trustees a Statement of the
praeni cesdiiion of aald Ra! road, and of their proceedings In the administrations of said trust, since
they haze been in the possesion and management oi
saidRoad
To determine whether it ir xpelient Par the said
Bone holders to pxy the amount of oiriain Bonds
nd the interest dnz thereon, now < utstanding issued by said aompany tad a.cured ly a mortgage to
John O Myers given by nld company, bearing date
K bruary 6th, 1867, or to determine what mersnres,
if any, shall be taken to reSeem said mortgaged
property Irom liability by reason of sa d outstanding Bonds and Mort gag,.- to slid Myers.
To determine whether it ir expedient to lortn a
new Corporation agre.ably to the provisions o' the
Act or the Legislature, approved Mur oh 25, 1864, being obanter 286 af the laws of that year, to be oom.
posed ox the halters ol said Consolidated Bords,
Coupoua andCtriifloates, or inch of them aa shall
contribute te tbs payment of said outstanding prior
bonds, and if expedient to term such new Corpc ration, to take snob measur.s aa may be neoeasary for
that purpose
To givrto the Trustees such izstrue ions as to the
farther ad ministration of laid trust* or may be deemed suitable.
Rich Bondholder or bolder of Cony one or Certld
catee, it requested to be prepared to furnish at said
meeting a so ednle in wri'lng of the Coupons aud
CertlSoatss bold by him, showing the number of each
Bend, Coupon or Certikeate, and the aggregate
Amount so held.
J. C. CHUHCHELL,)
Trustees
N. L WOODBURY, j Y.fc C R.K.
WBO. EVAH8,
) Company.
to act upon

O

O

ID

It will cure Nerrooi Affection,, Pal*y
arlalng from
abuse of Meroury or Lead. It laa Tonic aa well
aa Alternative, restoring the tone of the
system,

oaring Dropsy and Ueoeral Dabilllty, tending
Consumption. It la a gnat protection from ataoka that originate in change of ollmnte, season and

thus
to

or

Ufb.

Dr. Larooksh’a Sarsaparilla Componud, baa been
so great a
blessing In onr lhmily that we olass it
with Lnrookah's Syrup, the best article in use for
what
to do. The STRUT, in the opinion
of my friends, saved my life
And Mrs Selee, has
been aa greatly benefited by the use of the Sarsapabilla CoarouRD.
REV, N. P. HE LEE
Melrose, Mass., Deo. 1st, 1864.

Melrose,

TREASURY DEPART MET,

Nov.

21st,

1864.

Dr. Larookah:—I have been in the habit ol prescribing Lnrookah's Sarsaparilla Compound Ibr two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to oure Serufula and
Incipient Consumption. It purifies the Blood, diverts humors from the lungs and at the same time

acts sa a sure and
It will give good aatlsthction whenever
native ana Purifying Medicine is required.

permanentTonlc.

an

Alter*

BKNJ g. ABBOTT.

PRICE

DR.

E.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Prepared by 8. 8eaverjr.
R. KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melrose, Mass.

For sale by W. F Phillips t Co., and H H. Hay,
Wholesale Agents, and retailed by all deslers in
medioiue.
mch24’66eodfeow6iu

Important

/

to Females.

UR. CHEESMAN’B PILLB
The combination ol ingredients In thes

Pills is the result of a long and extensive practice
are mild in their
operation, and cannot do
harm to the most delicate; certain in correcting all
Paimul
Menstruation*, removing all
irregularities,
obstructions, whether frem oold or otherwife, beadaobe, pain in the side, palpitation of thu heart,
white*, all nervous affections, hysteric*, fatigue, rain
in th»* back and limb*, ate
disturbed sleep, which
arise from interruption of nature.

They

DB. OHEESE MAN’S PILLS
was

the commencement

<

fa

new era

in

the treat-

irregnlantie* and obstructions which have
consigned ro many to a pukmatubjc ubavi Mo female can enjoy good health unle** ^he is regular, and
whenever an obstruction t&k. s place the generul
he*lth begin* to deohns. 1 here Fills form the
jiueet

ment ol

preparation

put /forward with IMMKDI aTK
DON’T BR DETake thi* advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that yoa want the HMSTand most
reliable female medicine $$» the world. which is com*
prised in these Pills.
ever

Fn.iMUdTs.MTtiUCClteb

CK IVhit».

DB. OHEESEMAN'8 PILLS
have been a Standard Remedy for over thirty years,
and are tbs mosteffbotual out ever known for alleom(riainto peculiar to Pcmaltt. To all clasrsa they are
invaluable, inducing, until certainly, periodical regarekeown to thousands, who have
ularity
used them at dire, ent periods, throughout the counthe
sanction
of soma of the omul eminent
having
try,
in America.
Explicit dl-ections. stating when thay shoald not
be sand, with esoh Box—the price One dollar per
Box, or 8 Baxes for *6. containing from 60 to. to
Pills sent by mail, promptly, seojrt item
observation,by remitting to he Proprietor*.
SOLD BY BRCOaiWre OXIfSR ALLY.
/

They

Physicians

/

HUTCHINGS A HILLYKK, Proprietors,
81 CedarSt., New
atartOOSm A wit
_

“There Is

no

such Word at Kail.”

T A R R A 1ST T’S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

Cubebs and

Copaiba,

Certain, and Speedy Cwre for all diM*gIS•a€Snre,
of tht Bladder, Kidneys and Urinary
Organs,

either iu the male or female,
frequently perforating
a perfect care in the short
space of three or our
days, and always in less time than any other preparation. In the use of

Tarrantt Componnd Extract qf Cubebt and

Copaiba

tkereis no need ot osnflnemsnt er change of diet
In iu approved form of s paste, it is entirely tasteless. anil censes ns unpleasant sensation to the itUent, and no txpesure it is now acknowledged by
the most learned in the profession that in the above
eiaaa ordisease., Cebeba and
Copaiba am the only
two remedies known that unn be relied nton with
—

certainty or suocesa.
Tarrant’s Compound Extract of Cubebs and
Copaiba NEVER FAILS.

ssy

Manufactured only by

TARRANT * CO..
97* Greenwich St,, Hew York.
Sold by Druggists all over the World.
_utat# ltd It
mag FINGER OF PROVIDENCE, from the
X teachings oi Experience, seem to point to

Dealers
)

CJtc* of Comptroller of lit e Currency,
Washington, April 17th, 7865 )

by

arisof the

complaints

the

York and Cumbitland Railroad.

Bon dr of aald

L

B

ana

C.P. KIMBALL,
Mcmvfactnrer and Patentee,
Prkblk St. Portland, Mb.

apl4d8m

and all

ing from impurities

proportioned

right

Salt

mors,

itparporta

JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

BONO

own

j

PROPOSALS W*L.
efliod umil the 16th day of Juue^n.t for the
SEALED
oi ration, to th®

LADIES.

HUGHKtj partiouloriy invite* all Ladle* who
need a medical adviser, to call, at his rooms. No. 5
Temple Street, whioh they will And arranged lor
their especial accommodation.
Dr. H. ’s Klectio Renovating Medicines an unrivaled in efkcsey and superior virtue In regulating oil
Female Irregularities. Tfeir action is specific and
certain of producing relist in a short time.
LADIES will Ana it invaluable in all cases ot obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the oountry with full direction
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. I Tempi* Street, ooraor *f Middle, Portland.
DR

Or*id
1
^*i> k alvduth,

Dintaiot o» i obtlaed

V THE GREAT HUMOR REMEDY,

HOWARD'S VPOSTJBLR CANCBR AND
M6THERIA8, by satisfactory evidence presonte 1
CANKKR syrup,
ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,
YY to the nndoreignod.lt has boon made to appear
As the great and ec-tain care far all thoso fearfal
that" The Merchant,’ National Ban* of Portland,’’
"
and
deatruotive
in the City of Portland, In the County of Cumbermaladies whloh arias from an Impure
.-V'i '.v General
state ot the biocd.
The woodennl Sneed'S which
land, and State ot Maine, hat barn duly organiz'd
hat in a losses, where it baa b en fairly tried, falunder and aooordlng te the requirements of the Act
lowed iu use, leaves no room to dcubt tbe blessed
ot Oangresa entitled “An Aet to provide a National
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK.
Currency, toon red by a pledge 0 United states fact that Cancan may be cured
Suffer, !-- from the sconrgs may therefore ro longBonds, and to provide Cor the otr ula'ion and reer dread the fearful alternating of the Fur. eon's
demption thereof,” approved June 3,1864, and has
oompMed With all the provisfr n t ot said Aot eeulrod knits or the grave. They have a speedy a,id oettain
te bo complied with before commencing the busiremoves the malady, root and branch,
remeiy,which
ness of Ba king under mid Act:
which in thousands of ouee the oper Gog knife does
not. Canerr mast be oared by remed'ts whloh thorHow, therefore, I, Freeman Clark. Comptroller ol
the Currency, do hereby eertlfv that “The Meroughly renovale the constitution, and ’hat onn only
MAINE.
chant’, National Bank of Portland," In tbe City of be done by puiifyinc the eit re mass of tbe circulatPoiT Omci JDxpartmxxt,
ing fluid. This Isifooted by t‘ e Syrap, as thousands
i
Portland,in the CeantUAf Cumberland, and St te
have tent I hod.
of Maine, ia authorized to commence tbe boabnese of
will b*r*o«ived
Contract OfBanking under the Aot aioresold.
The CANCER and CANKER SYRUP Infalliuat11
8
P M of Friday.
f- “2J ?„f„t.he.i>ep,rtm»nt
In testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
June 80 1863,
for
conveying the maUa of the United ol office this seventeenth day oi AprH, 1866
eradicates and cures tbe worst cares of
bly
Htat**, from Auguit 1st law, to Jua* ?0
F. CLARKE.
1888, on th* ! [L. A)
followin g note* m Maine,
Cankar, even when given up as inourable by
by the schedule* of deparComptroller of the Currency.
«P»»ture and arrival* mention'd via:
He 1028.
ap22d2m
doctors. It baniahec Salt Rheum entirely and
N°
b* »»*<r«do Mil:*. Rome,
Md
permanently. In Brysipelas its effects are sursb"«-»
treasury department,
i
Office of Comptroller of the Uerrcnoy,
prising. All capes, however virulent, of ScrofJ
“4ipmi
Washington. April I6tli, 1866.)
ula or King’s Evil, White Swelling, or Tumors,
by satlsUotory evidenoe presented
Sharon daily, except Sunday ,xt
a
6ix;
to the undersigned, it has been made to appear
are dissipated speedily.
Old Uleers are cured
hy 11 a m.
that ••Th*Oa»oo Natioxal Bave o» Po&tlaxd,”
40
Etn* Centre» 8 mll€8»
without leaving bad effects after doting them.
in
bfick,
in
the
Ooun
ol
Portland,
Cumberland,
thaolty
y
x w
and State of Maine, baa been duly organized u ider
The most terrible Scurvy complaints it banishes
*•*»!
and aooordlng to tbe requirements oi the set oi Confrom young or old.
Distressing Neuralgia
entitleg“An Aot to provide a National Curgrraa
‘nd s‘tard‘)’ “lpm:
Affections soon yield to its power. It clears the
renoy, seonred by a pledge of Unite States Bonds,
and to provide for the olroulatlon and redemption
18° From Portsmouth, N
H., to Elliot, Me ,8 mild thereof,” apprevod Jane 8,1864, and baa complied Complexion from Blotches and Pimples, and
and back, twice a week.
with all the proviaiona of said Aoc required to bs
renders it brilliant. It cure* Jaundice and DysLeave
PortsmouthTue*day
andSaturday.atfip
p m;
compiled with before commonoing the badness ot
Arrive at Elliot by 4 p m;
pepsia, and all Eruptive Diseases. In all casts
under said Act:
Banking
Leave Elliot rutsday and
Saturday at 8 a m,
Norn, there/ re, I, Frukman Clakkk, Comptroll- of Female Weakness and Irregularities produo
»*
Portsmouth
10
a
m.
by
Jk',£T*
sr ef the Currsnoy, do hereby certify that
“fan
188 From Oxlord,
by West Po'aad and North Bay- Casco Natioxal Baxk,” in the city of Portland, ing General Debility, Piles, etc., its effects are
1° Gray, 20 miles, and
back, three times a 11 the County ef Cumberland, State ol Maine, la miraculous.
to oommenoe the boainese ef Banking
Oxford, Mond.y, Wedn»sd»y, and Friday, authorised
CyQne trial is all that is needed to prove the peunderthe Aet aforeeaid
ouTlur virtues of the Myrup Its rapuiatiun Is now
Ir.
testimony whereof, witness my hand and seal so well established that
Arrive at Gray by 11am;
lucre need not be anid.
its
tine twenty-sixty day of Aprtl, 18 5
l«t«
immense sale is its best recommendation.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at o; offieo,
FREEMAN CLARKE.
(L. u 1
Prise »12S per bottle.
Comptroller oi the Cnrrenoy.
Ho. 1060.
np29d2m
Ml arom South Paris, by Sooth Paris
HOWARD’S HEALING HALVE. In all cases of
depot, Harriten, North Bridgeton, Bridgetou, WeetBridgeCanoer, liioert, Burns, Mealda, skin Euruptlons.ste
to
Fry eburg, 36 mile*,
where au external app'iciUton urn, be
Fryeburg
MILLER’S
COMPOUND
P“?
neoe-sary,
aad back,six times a wved to
this Malve, prepared expressly for the
Bridgeton,and threa
purpose, will
times a week residue.
be found Invaluable It wil' always be useiul iu the
Leavei South Paris dally,
except Saoday, on arrivHousehold, and a box of It may save much •offering
al of afternoon mail from Portland, say at 4 pm:
and expense Price
osnts per box.
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 pm;
Uva
Bulbs,
Bttcku
JAMES O BOYLE A 00., (Successors to Redding
Issues,
Juniper
Composed </
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday, and FriA Cu .)* state Street, Boston Proprietors
Whits
Bins,
fe.
Ursa,
day at Sip m;
W F. PHILLIPS fc CO Ag’ts, Portland.
Arrive at Fr eburg bv 11 p m;
inay3l d3m.
recommended by Physicians for the
Leave Pryebsrg Tuesday, Thursday, aud SsturBladder
and
Kldcere of all dis****# ef lb#
day, at 4 a m;
PINKERTON’S
noyi, Retention of Urin®, Wr*rei, Irritation of tbe
Arrivs a* Bridgeton by
a ■;
Gonorrhea, Gleet, and
Kidneys, Seminal We knee#,
Leave Bridgetou daily, axespt Sunday at 7 am;
si Generation, either In
Wahoo
the
all
of
Orgeat
dteeaaee
Bitter*.
Arrive at South Paria by 11 a m, or in time to oonMale or Female.
neet with the ears.
1(8 From New Sharon, by Farmington
and
nUAUD
IT
Hippy combj.'loo, of Vo*ct»bI, Tonion.—
North Ch-s'ervii’e, to Farmington, 18Falls,
Can be drank with impunity byma'eand tema'e,
miles and
Jg p MILLKR, Chemist, US Hanover St., Bos'on.
hack, six times a week.
old and young, aaa daily (leverage.
They wiil forLaave New Sharon da lv, axoeptSunday, at 6 a m,
ti ? the sy»um agaii st the many 11 s to which we are
Bur Bottle* for Five
or on nr? ivul of mail from Bru
Frloe One Doll*
swick.
daily ex >osed; also against the ev A effects of unDollars,
at
Arrive
New Bharon by 8 p n.
wholesome loo a ad driiks, change ot eJimate, k o,
For f raw ef
proposal, guaranty and certiiloitea, W. F. PHILLIPS 4b CO Wholesale AninTa aud to lestora to the invalid hath and vigor.
and for laws and
bidders are referred
instructions,
An Infallible Kemt-y to all disease* of the Stem*
to the pamphlet adver isement of mail routes in
For sale by dealers generally.
aoh, Liver and How«l«. Asa. Appetizing Morning
oodlrn
Hay ®th, 1866.
Hampshire, dated November 16
Beverage, the Walno and Call a> a Bitters stand uu18«4, to be found at the principal Poet Offices.
rtvallea.
W DENNISON,
Un olioit d Tertimonials from various sources are
June7—law4 w
P. M. General.
being ttoo'id upon ui daily, of theefU.aoy of these
Bitters in restoring the afflicted, some of whom have
Hence they
been heretofore supposed incurable
E3.
P.
are prescribed by many eminent phyeioiana all over
♦he country.
Has removed from Long Wharf ta
The Bitter* are pi'aaa*. t to fiha taste, and grateful
to the d.-bi luted system The Wahoo and (Jaliaaya
No. 3 UNION WUAKF,
Bitters, as s family medioir.e, and a daily family be?erage, can be used without fear, or the pose bility o
Whera he wUl do a General Commission Business
*
doing injury to even an Infant, as they contain no
aud will contiaa to deal at wholesale in
nod keep
poisonous diugH, but are purely vegetable,
the
subscribers hereby inform those who intend
system vigorous and healthy. Those bitters are
Flow, Corn, Oat* For*, *c.
to puohise a Mowing Maebine this season, that
sold upon the nr merits and can t»e had in erery town
a limited number of the celebrated
in the United State# and Canadas.
Portland, March !B, U66
mch23dtf
Manufactured by

Portland. May 33,

w

8ale at the L^weet
°,lh0<S

]865.—dgm^*

Lulled Stales Malls.
at*the

pa°POSAL8

in

p&Sffimiisssi zzzr**’
twSe

Vk*°

iSSS muSSSt^Sr

m0“^>
^e

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU!

MABRBTT'

and

CIRCUMSTANCES

our

A

REMOVAL

Mow ing

Machines \

THIS

Buckeye Mowers, Portable Engines
the moat
approveJ construction, mahntaotur.
Which
much lighter than heretofore, yet remain
OF edbyH.MT.
PAYNB, at the Newbaryport Bn
who intend to purchase the
unsold, and all Farm
are

to ask an
extension. Toeeondltion ol the markets and a
Joit regard to your interest have made this sten advisable and neoetsary.
We trust that the next few months wiil witness
such improvements at to Justify os In resuming business, and rneedog evory obligation.
In the meantime we ask the indulgence of your
patienoe and
forbearance. No eflbrts will be wanting on our Dart
to promote our mutual interest,
CHASE BROTHERS * CO.

ftpfetf

MIIiLETT

Bu.cb.eyo

Creditors.

have oonatrained

us

Calisaya

—

era

A Curd, to

WHEREAS,

HIGHLY

Liverpool, England.

_

Ordinance Against Dog«.
City Y Portland, Mnrthal't r
May 21, 18ts6. }
1. Nc Dog shall b-permitted to go at
large er loose in any Brest, lane, alley, oourt or
traveled way, or in any unlnolesedor public place In
this c'ty, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or
the head of the family, or the keeper of the house,
store, shop office, or other place where such dog is
kept or harbored, shall have grid to the City Marshall two dollars for a license for snoh dog to go at

oeii.

DrA. LAROOKAH'S

Agent*,

First Colection District of Btate of Maine

PROPRIETORS,

apl7dfim_NEW

entirely

For sale

is

ff

WHERE

llalupis

May 81,1666—did

We

to Steinways’.Chiokerings’, or those of any other
noted manufacturer in this coentry or Europe.
The company being composed of twenty of the
bn&yr<x**um that could be found In the first class

Street.

for

fehip Chandlery.
COLLKCTOE’i

ROOMS,

and Refined.

j*unel0dlmAw6w

would call the attention of the pnblio to the superior quality of these instruments. They are equal

Temple

And

he can be ooasolted privately, and With
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all
hours daily, and from 8a n.tolr.s
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arisiug from
impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that pa tioular hranoh ol
the medioal profession, he feels wc -ranted in Guam
axtkkixs a Cobb in all Cask'
whether ollong
standing or recently oou true tea,
removing
the dregs ol disease from the system, and making a
perfeot and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earnad reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue

that is alwaut refreshing

the people, yii., the C—O—D
STAMP and the good thincs that
area'cued tea l who hare faith
in its promt (s, and see that the
•tamp* are on all thethoet they

CO.,

394 Hudson Street, N. Y.,

onu

want

to

M. F. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
maylOtf

Edward Small’s
No. 68

simplest rules of

communication

ant.’'

May 8,1866.

the

houses

PRICE PER INCH FOR
I White Oak Knees, | Hackmatack Knees,
Siding | square and in-square. | square and lh-sqnare
6 inch
106 gents,
60 cents.
7
146 *■
60
8
»
10
II

Betailers aot under

sense, to refute to buy or order of tho
'young squirts' unless they could produce satisfactory evidence that they represent responsible

8J“

f Li

the a’gnera to the Bangor cii cnlar, and it a Wholesale Dealer, and vamv uiut a Boot and Shoe
Dealer. (For further particulars sea Book of J.O.B.)
If so, then his devotion to tho Interests of the poor
defenceless Retailers of Maine, who, aooording to
his ideas, get impesed up<n by tho8s mils Villains, smacks a Lima of self interest, and Hia
Is not so purs' and disinterested a regard tor the
welfare ot the retailers aa he would have uv
suppose.
Now that the people and retailers of Maine hare
taken hold of this matter, and the tide of Centura
has turned rather strong on the Bangor Singers,
the “M rebaut of Boston’ can bear the doubt ol hit
being ‘regular and honorable,’ wilhont a large
amount of suffering, on the ground oi ‘let those
laugh who win.’
The complaint about “any quantity of ‘young
squirts,’ with which tho country is Icoded, and who
generally sell goods on oimmittion,” and similar
statements, are the great staple AKOCMaUTS of all
the articles written to justify tho driving out
from Maine ot everybody with
samples. Sensible
•ten ase not so easily imposed
upon by "Touw»
Squirts,’’ and UNilL tba Retailers of Maine
ask protection by law, there will be but little v»oor
that the ’Bangor Merchant’s assertion is oorreot,
that the retaliate‘way 6e swindled and humbugged
without mercy by the nnmerons scallywags and
broken-down merchants who cannot oemmand a respectable situation at home." The “Boston Merchant” has abetter opinion of the Retailers of Make
tlanto suppose them to be soch fiats, ready to be
fooled by everybody and anybody, as described by
the “Bangor Merchant;”—and is It not an insult to
the intelligence of the Betailers of Maine to insinuate that they cannot lake cart o' themselves f New
if such a state of affairs oculd rxirt, is not the
remedy to plain, that whether the swindlers with
samples were from Bangor or elsewhere, would
not the

HACMATACK KNEES.
than
|
Body not less than
*

ton."

7

Arm not less

the Wharf.

31,1866--tf_

District
th-thirtieih“^
vuof
?,Mlhe
May last past,
wid District

seizures were
of the laws
the United States, as is more
particularly set forth
l“*dd Ubei8 and Informations; that a
and
trl*l'*Ul ho had thereon, at Bahoob. in said District
on tne fourth
Tut,day ofJvv* current, where any
pe-aons interested
may appear Bad show
any can be shown, wherefore ihe tame
should not be deorted forfeit and
dlspoeed of aooordaB8T wO lftWs

18*0*

a

PRICE, $1

Portland and Penobscot River

on

KSM.’MSrr’
Which
for breeches

D

to

RESTORED!

Obtlititt Oases oi Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Rbtumutism, Dropsy und Diseases of the Urinyry Organs, which will he Its A D ILY CtJUSD.

Stewner “Queen" will connect

Warren and
ofPonoopcot
atCartine In

ENERGIES

bronght bach

and

after Monday, March 37th,
r
Steamer MONTREAL, Capt. K.
^itt-^Sa.tho
FTeia, win leave Railroad Wnaif, foot of State St
every Mobday at 6 o’clock p. m ; and the Steamer

At

MEDICINE

rery necessary,will find their

Old and

On and after Monday April3»th.the
[ifgii'iMilifirrnew and fast-going Steam r “REGULATOR, Capt. W-H. Mower, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot of State Street, Portland, every
Mobday, Widbebday and Friday evening, at 10
c/ckwk, oonyectipj withlhot p. e. train irom Bos-

larihal’1 Notice.

part/at-°" tbe nlnth d»f

freight

dtf

International

wfT"*

8.

u^witk

Portland.
■LI' * °°-' No' *® We,t street.

Yorif01*

,h» right to reject any or
Govern-

therein

n
8.

SPRING

and

tWO TRIPS A WEEK.

®*n8f: l£

To Let.

J'“.rn,,lled
FIXf.
DAVW.

INVALUABLE.
Those wheso system* are reduced by the too ardent purenit of business or pleasure, rendering a

received the
manufactured by the

*«‘P«rtand

for Fresh Beef.

hearing

8treot.

at 4 P.

N«r
May 29, 1866.

aplStfftn

OF tub

ERUPTIOJVS

Incident to Infanoy and ChUdhotd.it has been fonnd

uutU

and

-—----

Lockett’s Union Oil
Barns With or Without
Chimney,
WITH IMPROVED BURNER.

h

COMMISSION MERCHANTS, toSreSdlnT13"*8

Oraoi

ALL

aBsssKSifi&HHu:r.Pf h:
8 snWOOD, will
further notioe,
HAYING
^LfvIjB^TO's'Whart
Portland, overy WEDNES- NSW
6ai
YORK
SATURDAY?
M.,
leave Pier

Shippers are requested to

da.'rrf

for
the la-

The splendid aid fast Steamships

-J—JRa.

St.

Rooeland,

NOTICE.
HK

SAWYER,

GENERAL

Proposals

LINE.

New York and Maine
Pa-sage, in State Room,
*6.00. Cabin passage *6 00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by thte line to and from Mon-

t lour and

next

in

22 EXCHANGE

SEMI-WEEKLY

Mmlvi i.lb 8awyhb

ft

..=

New England Screw Steamship Go

TIMM TdMIe

ST. LOUIS, MO

payable annUALor, the

being February 1st, ISM, and

PROCfER.

ILto Oep’y P. M, Gen’lof Mo.

.COO

published tablet, while the Dividends are larger.
21—And all important to persons who wish to in-

O.

r

■

Alkaandbu Tyi.br

our

ii er

low—termaUberal. Inquire ol

‘r

2nd—The Rates lor Insuring are less than most
other Companies, a? may he seek by reference to

norin t

Price

select

a

apl6d3m-JOHN

»re

c.•>

880 Congtses Bt, Porttond.

half story House, ia good order,
A pleasantly located,
together with the lot 30 by
ONE and

new

Dividend lor the last five years

d

so

For Sale.

1st—It has nose than double the CASH ASSETS
or u; Lift I on range C’eApany Ik tbs United

St Dominio

Fore street frill be

or

use

Smolander’s Extract Backu!
1JV

It appears that the oommunioation of
“P," aad
ar ewer to the lams, la thi
Boston Bally Adverhas
called
out
tiser,
an article in the
Bangor Daily
Whig and Courier ol May aoth, from "A Marcnant
of Bangor,'' who pitches into the ■
•Merchant of Boston" as follows.—"I wish to
denounce some oi his
statements, and Inform said Merchant that an article mors heavily shaded with truth (hats his woald
have a greater tffoet upon the business
community
in this vicinity. I should
Judge from the style of
this‘Boston MerchantV communication, that he is
not one of that clots qf BosUn Merchants
appealed
t> in the letter ot the Bangor
correspondent, ‘P.’
vis, ‘Th* regular and honorable Merchants ol Bos-

6

Proposals

Bis

bu rouse AT

PRIVATE MEDICAL

Ba**h‘ dau-t

Now to begin with, as guessing teems to bsthe
order of the day, allow tea “Boston Merchant" to
say that 'I should judge, from tho style ofTtr.a Bangor Merchant’s communication,’ that h« is one of

Dropsy,

ttjf Stock and Workmanship of the first order.

STEAMBOATS.

ForfbrthtrpartlcaiaNarply

YORK.

may26dtl_

junellt 2t

on

—

!

!

L—ttttMU For the Oil REGIONS of Raw
Si^3Btitisx. PauusviVAHiA, Ohio, and all
parts of the Waer, via tbe Enin By IIwav, for sale
at the lowest rates, at the Union Tiokbt
Orricx,
31 EXtnAJVOE STREET.
marlSdfcwistf
B. LITTLE, Agent.
'toifi
i-

Fep Sole.

I. at a bgrgaqi, if applied ior won. This is a eood
abanoe for
any one wishing to enter into business
1 be works will tarn <mt from one-thousand to fifteen hundred bbls of Vinsgar per
year.
Also, about 40 acres of Land, situated in Westbrook.'
at
JOHNSON A OLOYE8 BROS,

TA3LHid

mar80dfcwtf

Through Tickets.

X> 4CHT NETTLE, 80 ton*, built of white
oak, copppr fastened, and ooppered one year ago; new
taxis and inftlg. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons
iron
For further particulars inquire of
BJ. WILLARD, Bt Lawrence House,

IN THE

Per

March 20,1886.

Cushmanajid^LewiSjit,

THEIR LIVES

70

by early application at this office.

46,000 ieet ol
forsale

Portland, April 86,1866.—dtf

INSURE

MTTLE

Porllaust Railway Ticket Office, 31'Exchauge Street, (up stain-;
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

r#

JOHN C. PROCTER,
Ume 8’lreet.

TjtLKVKN Honrs Lots, comprising
FeLiad, on Emery,

D.

flanaiLs-

TasVBLLKae will And It
to prooure Through Tickets at the

House Lots.

m

and

will yield to the oontinued

whiih

srfjsas&iisatawst..
greatly tothelradvantage

BLOCK of tuo
Dullt and xn a desirable location at the western

juue8d3w

Travelers!

IS

for Sale
3 story Brick Houses, modern
of

to

Agent for all the Sreafteafing Kontes to Chi
cago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,
Galena, Oshkosh, Bt. Paul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quittey, St, Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
««., and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland ti all the principal Cities and Towns
in tbe iey&l States and the Canadas, at the

Dwelling House

REASONS

4th—Dividends

W.

The two storied doable tenement Brick
BioJk. situated oa Stsvens’ Plains. Westbrok.
nia Said block contains 14 rooms in cask tenement
Lot 8 rods on t‘.« street,and 18 rode
deep, on whioh
1J a stable 34 by 40 feet.
This property is offered st a price which insures it
a good investment.
APP!>'SAWYER, near the premises, or
toJ. C PROCTER, Lime St.
June8tf

Enquire

^'^i^nreident.

West, South, North-West and the

_i

am

A

at 6.16 A.

to th«

JEFFERSON COOLIGK A CO
Cor Commercial and Franklin st*.

...

oar

Important

apl9dtf

part of the eity.

depot Portland

new

April W, 1885-apsflOtf

CHAMBERS,over no and 118 Federal st.
LARGE
Apply to
.-j

leaves

^Freight

To Let.

.Jl--

‘a

Faculty!

—FO»—

until for-

■

at 280r.x.
Train

are

8UO.OESS,

Dyspepsia

Inst, 1866,

On and aflor Monday next, trains will leave Portland uaily for Bath. Augusia, Watervllle, Kenda l’s
MUis, and Skowhegan, at l v. m, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 8 16 r. x. The rain
from Portland at 1 r. x, oeuneetsat Kenda l’s Mills
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
samjnig‘>t. Passengers from Portland desiring to
take this route oan purchase tioketa to Ken, Mills
and Inform the conduotor in the oars that they go
through to Bangor, and he will so arrange their
fares through as that it shall cost thorn a* mpre by
nT..
thlsroxte thsn by any other.
Trains are due in Fo tland to oonnect with trains
for Boston on Monday s at 8 20 Fa. x, and every day

>

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, on Pleasant et, the lot
THK
oonreiniDg about 1*60(5 square feet. For terms,
BO, application may be made to
GkO. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate-,
aplSdtf
SB Exchange St.

stress laid upparticular note, as you would lay a stress
any given word, for the purpose of being
better understood. If I were to say you are
an <w», it rests on
oss; but if I were to say
you are an ass, ft rests on you, Sir James.”
Reiterated shouts of laughter by the whole
court,in which the bench joioed,followed this
repartee. 811ence being obtained, Lord Denman, the Judge, with much seeming gravity,"
accosted the chop-fdlen counsel—“Are you
satisfied now, Sir James ?”
“Sir James, deep red as he was, had become
Scarlett in more than In name, and in a great
huff, said—“The witness may go down.”

sure

follows,

this preparation

being especially
Recommended by the Medical

7

»Pf8tf_

mail-

$13,000,000.

10th

lJo®nd«.*j‘p,M.<0r

and value: the latter ranging from *700 to
•6AOO. Apply to
JOHN J. W. REEVES,
«d Congress Street.

Cooke—“Accent In music is

Over

as

Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.46 and 8.20
M., and 3.46 P. M.
S“° “yot,^ 7.45
AII.and

in site

on

States, being

RHSpHtralns

—

on &

or NEW

WITH

ONE

lesson,

Company

Monday,

will leave

A.

hi

Inquire on the prelates,-of

call accent ?”

Life Insurance

the articles which compose

FOB SLUE.

[very angrily]—“Now, prey, sir,

i T t 3 7 0 fi

on and after

1MMj

CHASE.

two story, and one one story and a I&lf
House, In good repair and nearly new,with good
water privileges, situated on Lalayetle 8t., No 30

ship and the Jury, who are supposed to know
nothing about it, the meaning of what you

-

uropsiesand Cutset ons Diseases.

good

don't beat about the1 bush, but tell his Lord-

Why

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

North Yarmouth, on the Gloucester toad, formerly known as the -‘Col. Cush nan
The 1.60P.M. train oat and the
Place,” within two miles oi two deco's on tfto G.T. into Portland, will be freight trains 6.46A.M.train
with passenger
*. R„ containing *00 acres of land, -40 of which is
oartaMaehed.
wood land: fence, mostly stone wall.
Buildingoonnect at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stages
two stork d boose, with out-build tugs; and
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
srn 100 i« t by 39, out full of hay last year.
OrchBridgton, Lovell, Hiram, BrowaReld, Rryeburg,
ard -consisting of several hundred thrifty ipple
Llmlngton, Cornish,
tress, all grafted: bore ia ’68 1600 bushels, end ’64 Conway, Bartlett, Jackson,
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
we heave sold 3900 00 worth ol
spples, besides ml
bountiful supply fas a large fhmilv. Pear, plum and
cherry tree* in bearing,with a varietvof other Trulte. field, ParsonBSeld, and Ossipee
Also a cranberry patch from which 80 bushels
At Saooarappa. for South Windham, Windham
have-been taken in oneeesspn.
Hill and Nortn Windham, daily.
Too location is * due one, with plenty of shade
trees. Mins, sehoo’-hsuse, Ac, near
by.
For fhrther particulars > nquire on ihe premises of
SAM’L H. 8 WEETSER.
juneSeodSm*

sir.” [A loud
laugh.]
Sir James, [rather ruffled]—“Don’t mind

Sir James,

YORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

Farm for Sale,

SITUATED

*h«

o*a

No.

the

the rarious ifieotioea 0f
stomach,
eJRES
Urinary Organs, Sheumatism, General Debility,

deol4

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.80 A. M. and 8
Fs M.
jf
sz
/y A.
|
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 8,1365.
odtf

STORE

March 26th—STfcTtf

BUC KU I

^r.«ive

Per Lease.
No. 2 LoBAWhirf. 80 by 60,
containing
(including thergftio) $000 aqaare feet; ihe name
within 77 foot of ttoAtutheriy side line of Commercial street. Possession given the 1st May.

To

—or—

MORSE, Supt.

CBifiaBgq Oji and alter April 8,1866, Passenger
9BR Trains leave as follows;
Portland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2A0

Junel3i&w3w*

D. T.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT

OH. J, B. Ill l.ll i S

HAWKING and PEDDLING!

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL_

ONCE MORE!

SMOLANDER’S

and hare been long need

PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH
railroad.

known as IheMoGregor
about 160 aciea of land, thirty
or mow
M wood
timber, with considerable
of oak Thera la on the same a two storied bouse,
with large Urn and out build Ugs.
3a d farm Is
about cue mile from-he Grand Trunk Depot, and
i of a mile from thk first Congre gational Meetinghouse; and extatds to the Preanmpsoot River.
For further particulars enquire of K. N. TUKESf
BUBY, near theprrmfcas* or to
JOHN C. PROCTER, Lime St. Portland.

answered—“I said that the
notes of the two copies were dike, but with a
diflerent accent.”
Sir James—“What Is a musical accent ?”

ter.]

C. M.

Watervllle, November, 1863.

Farm For Sale.

promptly

'■!

the

on

In Falmouth,
SITUATED
Farm, containing
of
and

What do you mean,’

Cooke—“A musician can.”

DYER
P. O.

or

Jaa31dtt

At a trial In the Court of King’ Bench,
England, between certain pubhahing Tweedledums and Tweedledeee, as to an alleged piracy of an arrangement of “The Old English
Gentleman,” T. Cooke was SBbpntned a* a
witness. On cross-examination by Sir James
Scarlett, that learned gentleman rather flippantly said:
“Now, sir, you say the two melodies are

a

in

BOOTS AND SHOES

WELL KNOWN IN MEDICINE,

nov7

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
Station, for Lewiston and Anbnrn, at
yw™Mi
r.40 A. M. and 1.26 P. M.
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Ruturhino—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and
trrlvc in Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave Bangor at
l. 30, A. M-, aid arrive id Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
turning is due iu Portland at 1 P. M.
Stages coupeot with trains at principal stations,
laiiy for niaft of the towns North and East of this

»

Premises,

BAILEY, Superintendent.

tt*IM£ CENTRA!] ItAILftOAD.

Portland Bridge, containing
Land, Buildings good, Fences substantial B'enewall, young Orchard, oboioe grafted Fruit About 200 cords wood,
hali Oak and Walnut. Also Fnriqing tools, and 60
cord* dressing-

Musical Accent-

your terms here. I ask you, what is
ed accent ? Can you see it ?

H.

Portland, Nov. 7,1864.

subscriber offers hii Farm,
Cape
THE
Elisabeth, about three and half miles from
70 Acres

I won t have her little infirmities advertised
In the church-yard.”

guinea

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
tny amount exceeding #60 in value, and that perlonsl, unless notioe is given, and paid for at the rate
one passenger for every #500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Direotor.

■

Cape

ly. »lyiy552
“Well, it varied—sometimes smooth enough
—at others, warm,
perhaps very warm; but as
her good qualities can’t be set out at
length,

a

—

SEVERAL

affectionate, Wy-

terms are a

JOSEPH H WHITE,
No 61.1 Union Wharf.
■—

SCELLANEQUS.

,LoaT« j^oul^

finely loos ted Hou-e Lots in Cape Elizabeth, three minutes’ walk from the Cape BridgeEnquire of K. N. PERRY, at the Sheriff’s office,
Portland, where a plan of
Elisabeth lots may
be teen.
msylStf

“Yes, I’m sure of that.”
“Sometimes a little too affectionate, and
showed a little unnecessary anxiety about me.
I used to vex her sometimes on
purpose to
try her temper,”
“And how did you find it ?’ said
Wycher-

Cooke—“My

Term of Yeare.

LOTS
HOUSE!
For Sale. '.lu ,

dowu.”
Mr. Wycherly replied, “Well, I think all
the good qualities you have enumerated must
be comprised in ‘She was an excellent wile.’ ”
“Ah 1 that she was,” said the bereaved husband ; aud it’s hard she can’t have it put

Tom

a

-——----—

“Always early with her ehickens and turkeys, and pretty nigh found herself in clothes;
what do you s&y'to that T That ought to go

sir ?”

Leaee for

let «r

muylSdtf

another sheet'

but diflerent.

M Danfonh ot.
JAM.ES DUMPHY.

M0

uffmer particulars enquire of

preserving she was a
great hand at both,” said Selwyn, With
an inquiring look, but
receiving no encouraging response from hie anBiiswi. he took

came

WIN run ARRANGEMENT.,
uE.»mn On and »:ter Monday, Jfov. 7,18M,
J&iWUMi- rains wfll run dally, (Sundays oMeptkT) untu lurthor notioe, as follows:
OP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for South Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
k. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with
rains for Montreal and the West, at 1.26 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
W* Island Pond
Paris at 8.46

1

Wycherly.
“Pickling and

the

ina’«ir* mc

m

Tbo

rrtHE d'ore and Whart now occupied by Charles
u. Merrill, situated between Union Wbarf and
Merrill's, ibe wbari con talcs about (600 square ft,
For
.ith a two story building thereon, 30 by To.

ried ; but that can’t go down either, I suppose.? Shej was a very tidy women, made
others tidy; broke a lot of good servants,who
never had a kind word to s*y of her I dare
say; that can’t go down, I suppose ?
“It would be difficult to express it,” answer-

cherly.”

Bridge.
privilege.

Vnb good

Portland, Jan***-d,w*

Wycherly.

She was

in grata

For particular!

“No, perhape not; but it’s a pity; It ought
to god own, as it
might have stimulated other
y°®nB women to have &> much said of them,”
adding, after & pause, “she was good at figures,
wtd taught me to
cipher when I was first mar-

stronger than that.

small Horn

*

lro n

her own age better than any one else.”
Mr. Wycherly wrote “aged 08.”
“Would you say oped,” aaked Selwyn, “I
don’t think she would have liked that. Ssy
in her 08th year, ii you please.”
Mr. Wycherly wrote as requested.
"She was an excellent
cook, Wycbsrly, and
made ham belter, I think, than
any other woman in the country,” said
Selwyn, with a pardonable feeling of pride.
“I don’t tnlnk we can
put that in her epitaph,” remarked

ed

mAJEt

Exchange for City property,
OH Capo
Uiaabub itm1'"
water

second year

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
Of Oanafla

VERY BEST MACHINE,
Will do well to apply aooa to the subeorlbers, or to
any of th ir ir eal Agents. We would oaution all to
beware of the many new machines now in the market, and advise them to buy those only that have
bee tried and proved faultless.
•‘A word to the wise Is sufficient.”
KENDALL fc

May 18,1868.—dfwSa

WHITNET,

gme Work*
Those (ngina- are well adapted
branches of buslnss requiring sti-em power.
Portable engines ot ton horse y wer or the

OIL

toal

JACOB

PINKERTON,

D«pot 14 116 Jim ■ at. Sy'Moao, N T, and 86 Dot
St, Hew York.
E L. ♦TANeooD. Gen 1 Agent for Portland, Me.
ap87eod 8m

W«LL8,

made at tbeea works, which sre eminently adapt
ed to that business, they having been designed with
sp clal reference thereto, by an Bngineer of large ex
perisncc as Superintendent ana worker oi 01
Well*. Addrsae,
H. M. FA V Si E,
Nowburyport, Mass..
Or Messrs. Chax. £ ta r as f Son, ol Portland
are

mchl7d8m

jkv I ukm! ana be oonvinoed of their superiority over every thing else ot theklrd ever offered to
the public for Hronehitis, Coughs, Colds, Hoarse*
ness S yrt Throat, Calarrh and imluenza
Numerous testimonials irom the Clergr, and other*, eoFor sale by the principal
eompanying aeh box
may 27cod tf
Druggists throughout the city.

